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Shell Rennains After Blaze
ROBERT HEMMINGS 
Robert Hemmings, eldest son of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Hemmings of 
Sidney, has been awarded an Athlone 
fellowship for post-graduate study in 
London, England.
The student, who graduated from 
North Saanich high school several 
years ago, will receive his degree in 
chemical engineering at the Univer­
sity of Alberta this spring. He has 
consistently attained very high 
standing in school here, in Victoria 
College and subsequently at the 
university.
Now 21 years of age, Mr. Hem­
mings will travel to Britain in Sep­
tember of this year and continue his 
studies, under the terms of the fel­
lowship, until the spring of 1964.
Fire Threat 
To House
Fii^ destroyed a storage shed and 
cabin on Shoreacre Road early on 
Thursdayv morning, Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
. was called out shortly after 2 a.m.
7 by Mrs. O. H, Henriksen.
The buildings, on the ' property of 
r J; Marsdeh, : ^ere beyorig saving^
■ when the fire trucks^ arrived, but 
firemen were engaged in preventing | 
the fire from spreading to the Hen- | 
rFriksen- property.':^ , 7j
Mrs. Henriksen offered her sup- 
port to the earlier proposal to estab­
lish a three-digit emergency num­
ber. She reported a considerable 
delay in dialling the emergency 
number under adverse 
stances.
No gcMieral agreement was 
l•(‘aelle(l between delegates from 
Salt Spring, Galiano. Mayne and 
Fender Islands, at a speeial .Joint 
Council meeting on transportation, 
lield at Harbour House. Ganges. 
Friday, Islands M.L.A.. Uie Hon.
E. C. WestwocMi, was speeial guest 
at (he dinner meeting, which was 
also attended by a number of eom- 
muters from Galiano and Mayne 
Islands.
C. R. Horel, president of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce, was host, and presided at the 
meeting. He outlined a tentative 
proposal of the Toll Authority to run 
the new service, scheduled to start in 
about a year’s time, from Long Har­
bor, north of Ganges, to Tsawwas- 
sen, and return, with calls at Mon­
tague Harbor, Village Bay and Port 
Washington, alternating first and 
last calls for Montague and Port 
Washington. Swartz Bay would be 
reached overland from Long Harbor, 
through Isabella Point. Saturna 
would have a feeder service to Hope 
Bay, on Pender^ and catch the big 
boat at Port Washington. 
DISAGREEMENT
Delegates from Galiano, Mayne 
and Pender disagreed with traffic, 
time schedules, and other figures 
presented by Mr. Horel on .show­
card displays, and suggested that 
the Toll Authority had not yet for­
mulated definite plans for this ser­
vice.
Mr. Westwood assured the meeting 
that this was so, and that he was at­
tending the meeting to get the views 
of delegates from all the J islands, 
and had hoped agreement could be 
reached.
Chester Williams; president of the 





Meeting of Sidney village coun­
cil scheduled for Tuesday eve­
ning, Feb. G, has been postponed.
The council will meet on Tues­
day, Feb. 13, in order to enable 
commissioners to take part in the 
Golden Jubilee celebrations of the 




I On Thursday the Village of Sidney underwent a sharp 
i increase in size with the formal e.xtension of its boundaries 
I to take in two new ivreas, to the north and south of its 
! ori.ginal lines.
’ The e.xpansion was approved by the Lieutenant-Gov- 
i ernor-in-Council on Thursday. . '
I To the north the village bound
ary now extends to Amelia Ave. and 
west to Melissa, with a small block
Picture snows all that remained of the home qf Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Williams, McTavish Road, Sidney, after fire had raged through the 
small building on Thursday afternoon. Left homeless and without posses­
sions were the family of six. Fire occurred when Jeff Wilson, 20. attempted 
to build up the kitchen stove with diesel oil. He was extensively burned 
when the oil exploded.
Village Expansion Closes 
Out Bid For Rezoning Here
For the first time in the history of Bay ■ Highway diversion at Weiler
Famiiv Of Sk is 
As 0il°F@fi fire Burns Hoise
North Saanich family lost their 
home and all their possessions to 
fire when the McTavish Road home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williams was 
burned out on Thursday afternoon 
last week. . ■ t
Jeff Wilson, who has been residing 
with the Williams family w'as severe­
ly burned when he sought to encour­
age the kitchen stove to burn up
Three Sidney fire trucks attended 
the fire but the house and its con­
tents were lost despite the 20-odd 
minutes before the fire was brought 
under control;
SECOND-CALL
The fire was persistent. A short 
time after the departure of the fire 
department a . second alarm was 
sounded as the debris broke out into
the district an application for re­
zoning of property in the North Saan­
ich Community Planning Area has 
been cancelled by a change in ad­
ministration.
Several weeks ago a public hear­
ing in the office of the building in­
spector, W. R. Cannon examined an 
application for the commercial zon­
ing of a property on the new Patricia
with the assistance of a can of oil. ; flames and a; second visit was made 
The -can exploded and drenched thy the fire trucks; 7 
him with flaming oil. His clothes ; The family spent Thursday night 
blazing, he ran out of the house and j in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman; 
screamed for help. ' " , I Williarris when;ithere^ were 12fchil-
;In the meantime the oil ;had set dreh and four ’ adults sharing the 
fire to the kitchen and the house j three-room house, 
was already partially ; destroyed !; ; A ^new home- was found - for the
farnily ori Saturday at East Saanich;; 
Department i oLTndian: : Affairs; has! 
arranged for the; erection of a hew 
home on the original site.; . Work : is 
expected to commence within the 
next; two; weeks;!
New science room for North Saan- I Hospital by R.C.M.P. Constable Don! House was a modern style and all
Another Pimple
when; the alarm;waFsounded;r 
- i Tommy/ James, /a; -TSy year - pld 
neighbor, came to the assistance of 
the fire victim and tore off his 
I clothes,! wrapping him in a blanket. 
1 Wilson was rushed to Rest Haven
TWO CADETS AT 
WATER SPORTS
Two Sidney air cadets took part in 
the inter-service cadet swimming 
competitions at H.M.C.S. Naden on 
Tuesday evening.! J
Cpl. John Stacey and LAC. Denis 
Pettigrew swam and dived for the 
air 'cadets;."';
Air cadets finished at the foot of 
the ladder, with University School 
army cadets in first place, followed 
by navy cadets and army cadets.
Trophy was presented to the Uni­
versity School unit by the Hon; R. W. 
Mayhew.
Ave.;
No conclusion has been reached by 
the department of municipal affairs. 
In the meantime the gazetting of this 
section into the village of Sidney 
brings the responsibility for zoning 
within the aegis of the village! The 
hearing and any conclusions it may 
have reached are no longer effective 
and a new hearing must be called for 
consideration by the Sidney Town 
planning Commission.
Out Of Control
ich secondary school was termed 
“another pimple’’ on the structure, 
by Lewis Ilarvey on Monday evening 
when trustees oLSaanich School Dis- 
circum- trict approved construction of the 
new facility.
Wilkie, where he was detained.!
. The house was empty as it burn­
ed. Mrs.Williams had gathered her 
four young children and fled through 
the front door.
contents were lost; Damage was es­
timated at about $5,000. !
Ray Williams is employed in Sid­
ney at Satellite Fish ;Co..!at the foot 
of Beacon Ave.
Long Service To Rest Haven ;i!aiiies f® Mi 
0f /Striefeep f aiilly ier©;,
jUndergrowth last week proved 
more highly inflammable than had 
been expected.
When Michael van Adrichem, East 
Saanich Road, fired a section of 
grass in readiness for cultivation, 
the flames spread until, the fire was 
put of control. ; >
Fire trucks/from Sidney appeared 
on the scene as "he finally brought 
the blaze; under contix)! again.; ;
to the northeast. On the south the 
village embraces that property to 
Frost Ave., and lying between the 
present Patricia Bay Highway and 
the waterfront. This represents the 
most westerly point of the village. 
Northwards, the western boundary 
draws further away from the high­
way.
The new expansion represents the 
second change in village boundaries 
and nearly doubles the size of the 
municipality.
Chairman of the village council, 
A. A. Cormack expressed a welcome 
to the new village area bn Tuesday, 
following official notification of the 
.extension.;;
“We are very happy to welcome 
the areas! and their residents to the 
village,’’ he told The Review. “I 
would; like to assure the residents 
concerned that an effort will! be 
made as soon as possible to provide 
the areas with some of the amenities 
existing in the village. -1 refer . parr 
ticularly to sewers,” he concluded ; ;
petition was taken up aniong resi­
dents of the new areas last fall. On 
December, 7 the ratepayers of the! 
village gave their assent to the ex­
tension of ! the ! village boundaries.; 
Last week: the final step} was taken 





Fire !which destroyed a North wa.s completely repleni.shed. Fr.
Saanich home on Thursday afternoon Mudge, assisted by fj lends of the fire
Between them, Ilii,‘ii;(!mii)le htis cnnlnbitUid 711 yenrs of service to Hesl 
Haven lIof.pit!il. Mr. and Mrs. C. F, ConriitT liiivo been aR.sociated willi 
t.!ie; North Saanioli Sevenlh-riny Advenli.sl hospital since 1921. Last year 
both retiiHxl from llic staff,
.F! !;" V i< . .'k ^ ...F
and nearly co.st a man his life was 
followed by an example of commun­
ity co-operalion,
Homeless were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Willinma and their four little daugh­
ters.
Brother of the owner of the home, 
Chief Don William.s of Pnuqunchin 
Indian Re.s£>rvo at Cole Bay, and I 
j R<!v. William Mudge of the Catholic j 
Fleelory. West Saanich, started the 1 
, hall rolling. Chief Willinm.s called 1 
< '.lie .Saanich Indian llomomiiker.s' ; 
; Club for clothing and bedding, Fr. 
t Mudge gained the'a.Hsistance of the s 
i Catholic Women’s LOngne, 
i The family was promi)lly .supplied 
■ with elothlng, On Tlnirsdny evening 
I the in a,tor problem remained the 
j .supply of inattre.sse.s.
The C.W.L. railed on the Dorcas 
Society of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Clutreh, Within less than an hour, 
the innttre,s,se,s find Iteeii found, 
through the tifficc.s uf Nick Tkaclnik, 
of BestHaven llotipilnl,
On Friday tnorning the family wa.s 
still witl'ioul a home and eertnin
victims, had toured the district and 
collected kitchen utensils, clothing 
bedding, stoves and furniture,
111 addition to the personal and 
household effects collected in the 
neighborhood, liampors of food were 
donated by various residents and 
orgnnization.s,
Coi'.trihuiing or, tin: joint effort on 
bolinlf of the burned out family were 
j the Catholic Woinen'.s League, The 
' Saanich IiKlinn Houvmnkers’ Club,
! the ,Seventh-day Adventist Dorcas 
I .Society, the Salvation Army, H.M.S. 
i Endoavoiir Chapter, l.O.D.E., Sid- 
i ney and North! Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department and other resident,s.
Chief Don William.s was warm in 
his praifio of the help offered by the 
coninuinily, “We are all very grate­
ful for (he holp," he ,said. F'Oiir 
iieiglibor.s and the whole of North 
Saanich came to help in this emerg­
ency, It has meant a lot to Ray and 
his family," ;
Sidney singers are expected out in 
force on Friday evening when the 
organizational meeting will be call­
ed for the new Sidney Choral 
Society.
The meeting, in Sanscha Hall at 
a p.m., is sponsored by the Sidney 
Recreation Commission.
Function and future of the society 
will be discussed and officers will be 
named.;-:'
The embryo musical group has 
gained the promise of assistance 
from Frank Tupman, of Victoria, 
but. he will not be present on Friday 
evening;
Original choral society in Sidney 
was thriving a decade ago but was 
disbanded as many of it.s members 
moved from the district.
; Three bids for the construction of 
a filter bed at North Saanich/secorid-'
wdijldlbe Vcheaper and ttet it could ! 
be cdnstructeiJ without specialist aid;
ary school were opened on Monday: On the motion of Lewis Harvey and
evening by trustees of Saanich 
School District before the decision 
was reached to!accept none and to 
construct the project by day labor. 
! Low bid came from Ed Wilkinson 
in the .amount of $2,365, using clay 
tile or .$2,600 ;using no-corode. Nunn 
Bros, bid $2,560 with clay and .$2,600 
with no-corode. Slegg Bros.’ tender 
was $4,750,1
It was explained that the project 
is required in accordance with 
recommendations of the health auth­
orities in order to eliminate surface 
seepage of the effluent from the .sep­
tic tank at the school. Specification 
called for a concrete wall surround­
ing the bed. Trustees observed that 
the health authorities had indicated 
that a clay wall would be acceptable,
Trustee.s decided that the clay
Capt.; Rowtpn the tenders were not;! 
accepted and the project was handed 
over to the building committee and! 
the;trustees for the school.
Dissentient vote was cast by A. H- 
Rowbettom.-" ;-7"
“It doesn’t seem right to call ten­
ders and then refuse them,” he pro­
tested, “We should haye thought of! 
this 'before!” ■;■!!
Mr. Rowbottom was supported by 
Chairman Regjinald Sinkinson.
Mr, Harvey estimated that a sav-! 
ing would be achieved of about $.500.!
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL 
Mrs. A; Calvert suffered a heart; 
attack a few weeks ago and return­
ed to her home on Sixth St„ after 




Has Been Fait Of Iheir Lives
Re.st Haven Hospital will always 
be “home’’ to Mr, and Mra, Carl F, 
C<)ur,‘'ier. lO-I.H Restbnven Drive, 
Sidney. Host Haven fir«t Ijeeatne 
their home in 1921 when thi*y emne 
nut from Calgary to help in getting 
the institution Rlarted,
Both Mr. and Mr.s. Courser were 
: nur.se.R wlten they nioved otil, to .Sid' 
iiey, hfiving previou'dy grathinh'd
'1 r -Un/.' in ' CrAi Oo-nL.
. in; 1913, Before corning here, they 






qnarler.s were located on the 
floor of ilie spacioufr .structure 
During the years, Mr, and 
Courser linve participated in all as- 
peels of the work at tlie ho,s])llal. 
Now retiri'd, they .still inninlain an 
tiiJive intere.st in its oiier.dion. Mr. 
CnuiHer, who Is now 92 years of age, 
goes over to (bo Island hofipital every 
diiy to attend to the birds in tlie 
ovhii-v wtdeh wre! in the
1930,R.',' ■ - -
, :ll: lliaii, Mr. inKl !Mrft. , Courser 
. 7) nioved : to tlielr / prefienl home on
fhnl ttmi ' Recth/u’en Ttrive «ihie1i Ic ni'e-nsn
Wealhei* Change
Frigid weather and liigjt winds ex-
itein.s of elnthing were stilMncking. i perienced last week were accom- 
ApptJiils to loeid eontiminily organ- j pnnled by reports of minor damage 
izations and to tbe Salvation Army as a number of small boats and TV 
bronpht a further rosponse. By Fri- i aiileiinns weredainaged. 
day evening the family was prom- j Final flingdf the weather came to 
ised II new iioine at East .Sannielr IHrentwowl and Deep Cove on Tuea- 
and a eonsideralilo quantity Of tire ‘ day (svening when a fall of sleet left 
pos.sesKion.s needed to fill it. | a layer of slush on (he roads to tbe
By .Saturday morning the lionuM hazard of local drivers.
Gue,sl eondnetor for the Victoria 
.Symphony Orchestra when it gives 
hs first performance nf the year on 
Friday next week, will he Clifford 
Evens.': - .; ■■ 'F^'F,
Horn atui educated in Vancouver, 
Mr. Evens .started his mn.sical car­
eer at the at 0 of five, wlien he began 
wllli violin lesKon.s. At the early age 
of bS, lie was a licentiate of the Royal 
.Schools of Music in London, Eng­
land, Ho later .studied with .lo.soph 
Gingold, eoncertmaster of the Cleve­
land .Symphony Drchoslrn, and nt- 
tendwl master cla.sses at the Univer- 
sitien of Colorado, Utah and Ten- 
1 noHseo. ■
I Daring’his eareer, Mr, Evens has 
! given many recitals: appeared as
Lord l Do Give Tliee. Tlianks For Tire Abuncl.mce Tirol Is Mitre
Richard Strauss, a lone poem of 
inner turmoil, soarcli for porfectlon 
nnd finally disiHualqiinicnt and death 
raid Antonin Dvorak's Symphony No;
4, In ;g Major,! will/eomplole tlie 
progranii ';;'"-F'F;^ !, ',FF'
Syniphony-gders arc being urged! 
to piirchiisi! season .tickets in nd* 
vanedf! and save! on cost of the sea­
son's three performnnees. “It is 
irnperativo that there is n good at­
tendance, or the committee will Ik: 
unable to arrange for future ;8ym- 
pliohy concerts in Sidney," warns F 
President Andries Boas, F F
JOHN MATTHEWS WAS CARVER OF SIGN 
FOUND IN ANCIENT SIDNEY RESIDENCE
Haven was just a large empty ImtUl- 
ini when they arrived, From arriv­
ing here until 19.55 ibeiy lived in a 
rioMage on the grounds, This build­
ing is now a work.shop. ,
The tlrst patient was admitted to 
the hospital on the last day of 1921. 
At that time, therewa.s accommoda- 
tinri for 3!.V to 39 people, Niirw*ii‘
the bayfrom the hospital, Tlie 
couple have no (lefliiile plan for 
llieii' reilroment. They are contenl 
10 rebix in their .small Jiome over­
looking the scene, itl Mieir former 
labor, ■
j “Rest Haven Hospital will alwaiys 
I be home , to my husliand ami me,’’ 
nays Mrs. ConrHor.
When Fire Chief O A. Gardner ne. 
qnired tlie property on Third St,op- 
po.site hlsi, Sidney I jinrci liowling, 
alleys he eommenced ilieir modifica­
tion in prennroHnn for dinni.'inlHnr' 
Aboye tlio fireplace in the original 
living "room wi\,s n sign carved in 
wood, ■ !;■.
: 'i’he ■ sigU: rt-fid, "I# I D ('* T 'f' F * 
TATIM';. Mr, Giucii'iifr wois un­
able to make, sense of! Ih.e sbm nnd 
npiicalcd to! The Review, , There 
wo.'s no immediate nn.swcr and a 
story appeared recently in The He-
(he mysterimiKvimv ivnnoiinemg 
letters.,'
!' Colmrmlfil Muriel Wilson recog­
nized the lettens ami identified them 
as 'T,nrd 1 do give '.rheo tlnmkK fnr 
(brt nhundance lliat is mine”. ;,
The only remidbtng m,vBtery was 
the ideniily of, tlie carver,;
Mis.s RiL-iW Matlhevv'fi, inuprk'tor of 
the , Ctift ,Sluip Jit ,.‘>ithu:',v had tlu; 
answer,'
!,, Miss ,;Ma'ltlic'Ws !ex'pbiincd. to, ,t!w 
owner of the proiwrly that the itign 
was carved by her falheF, the late
John Matlbews. Sidney oontnictor 
ami at one lime owner of the itrop- 
eriy in question, btr. Matthews had 
taken (lie lelter.s from an hrlicie up. 
pcaring In an American iniigazine 
many'yenrfi ago.^
The sign was located In the house 
for yearn without arciiHing coiivment, 
ClIEK-TV hi Vicbila, ou the 
Weekly Editor iirograrn, rtpoiicd the 
Incident from 'The Roview»'s columns
.soloist with C.B.C, orchestras; nd- 
Judiciiled at music festivals in Vic­
toria nnd Siroknno, and has conduct­
ed (be C.B.C. "Wednesday Night" 
and other programs. After 11 years 
with the Victoria .Symphony Orches­
tra. Mr. Evens am! his wife now live 
in Toronto, where they are both en- 
gaifod with Hie ’I'orontn Symphony 
Orchestra. ; !! "!"!^ ,,
ITogrnm for the eoncert on Folnm- 
ary 3, will include “Symiihonic Ode”, 
a work coniniisiiloncd by IbcJbiska- 
toon Symphony Orchefitra and con- 
dueled liy Its composer, .lohn Wolnz- 
weig, 111 1959, Mr, Welnzwclgi a;pro- 
b'.stiui at Uto, Uuivfuuiy ,ol Tuiuatu, 
■has compo.sert many other works, In­
cluding a ballet. Ills ".Symphonic 
ode” was the Canadian cmnposillrul 1 
relertf-d fnr (he Aspen Music FesH- ' 
val last summer..: ''■ ■ .'F"
!3<bulicrt’ii beautiful "Unfinishedand "inlrxKbiced, ..'Mrs...! \vn«ni to' its,!,
TV audience, when she explained lier . .‘^yiiiphony”, written in 11122 and 
recognitipn of the message, ;! I never completed! "Don Junn" by
SAANICIITON'.; ■;':"■""
The following is the meteorological 
record for the week finding ,Inn. 81, l 
fnrni.sbed by the Dominion Kxpori- ' 
mental'!Stn'tlon:.'!'!;;'';7!'.'!'' ' !'■!;
Maximum tern. (Jan, 10)
Minimum tern fJan,!21)
Minimum oir the grass 
Rrocipltnllont Inches)
1902, prccSpimllon (inclicr,)
Snnshirio (lionrs) < !F !
'HIDNKVit; ;.;■!;!!;■'.'!,!'.!;!!:
; RupplledFby tlio MeleorfiloBicnl 
Division, Uepnrtinonl oi Traiihpuik 
for the weijk ending Jan. 211 
























Chairmen of the various commit­
tees submitted their yearly reports 
at the regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, No. 63, A.N. and A.F. 
Veterans, which was held in the club 
room on January 16, with President 
Mrs. E. Webb in the chair.
The reports showed that all com­
mittees had co-operated in trying to 
bring comfort and cheer to the sick 
and aid to the needy. Mrs. S. King, 
past president of the Provincial 
Command, came by plane from her 
home in Steveston to take the chair 
for the nomination and election of 
officers. The following ladies were 
installed for 1962; president, Mrs.
B. Smith; first vice-president, Mrs. ! 
A. Cronk; second vice-president, 
Mrs. A. Scott; treasurer, Mrs. M. 
Wood; secTetary, Mrs. K. Waters; 
executive, Mesdames M. McDonald, 
V. Day, R. Rowe, F. Leslie, and the 
past president, Mrs. E. Webb.
The entertainment committee 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. E. 
Webb reported they were catering 
for the two-day luncheon for the 
Men’s Provincial Command which 
meets in the K. of P. Hall on Janu­
ary 26-27, Sidney Unit No. 302 being 
the hosts.
After the meeting, W. Larnick, 
secretary-manager of the club, and 
J. Webb joined the ladies for the re­
freshments. Mrs. King was present­








And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
.MARY W. GALE
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.T.D _ PHONE; GR.5-2214 
Michael Jones, former member of 
the staff of the local branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, has just returned 
' from several weeks’ holiday at his 
i home in Ireland. He visited in Sid- 
; ney last week en route to Nanaimo.
Mrs. E. Sapsford returned to her 
home on East Saanich Road after 
being tiospitalized at Rest Haven 
Hospital with a hip injury.
Approximately 14 members of the 
Rotary Anns gathered last Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. P. Drummond,
All Bay Road, for their monthly 
meeting. In the absence of Mrs. F.
3te)iton, Mrs. A. Spooner, past presi-
E. H. FISHENDEN 
DIES SUDDENLY 
AT HOME HERE
with Rev, Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch officiating. Interment was in 
the Royal Oak Burial Park.
I A native of London, England, and 
i a resident of Sidney for the past 13 
j years, Ernest Henry Fishenden,
, , ,, ,, aged 74, died suddenly at his home
parents when they hved in Sidney Sidney on Janu-
district for a period of three or tour 1 yj 
years prior to 1951. She is renewing j ’, , ,, ,
acquaintances before leaving for late^ Mr. Fishenden was a
home on Friday. i station agent at Gainford,
^ , , r. . i Alberta, and a member of Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rodgers left last 1 Lodge No. 143, A.F. and A.M.
week for Oshawa, where they will ' He is survived by his wife, Mabel
make their home. Prior to leaving 
Sidney they were guests at the Sid­
ney Hotel.
Gary C. Buckborough, of Winni­
peg, spent four days with his mother.
Alice, at home; two sisters, Mrs. 
Percy C. Oliphant, Victoria, and 
Mrs. Maude Wallis, England.
Funeral services were held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid-
Coiitinucd on Page Eight ney, on Friday, Jan. 19, at 2.30 p.m..
^ , ... . , dent, presided. In spite of rather
le stabilizing power of prayer | L.og|.y weather, two new members,
will be brought out in a free public i j^l-s. C. Harris and Mrs. D. Ruffle
BUSY SEASON FOR FARMERS
AA^Gill (S Oifm^
(.IMfXEOPRE/CRimON' CH“eAAI/T/
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. ————EV 2-8191
















lecture on Christian Science to be 
given in Victoria on Sunday, Jan. 28, 
at three o’clock by Mary Welling­
ton Gale, of San Francisco.
A member of The Christian Sci­
ence Board of Lectureship, Mrs. 
Gale will speak in the Odeon The­
atre, 780 Yates St., under the aus­
pices of First Church of Christ, Sci- 
enlist. Her subject will be, Christian 
Science; Its Stabilizing Influence in 
a Changing World. This lecture 
will be radiocast over Station CFAX, 
810 kilocycles.
lA native of Belmont, Massachu­
setts, Mrs. Gale was educated at 
Smith College and the University of 
Chicago. She was in the advertising 
business before entering the public 
practice of Christian Science. She 
has been an authorized teacher of 
Christian Science since 1952. She 
has lectured throughout the United 
States and Canada, in the British 
Isles, and on the .Continent.
i were on hand to take part in the; 
meeting. It was also nice to see I 
Mrs. H. Tobin back as a member. A 
rc)X)rt on the $20 hamper .sent to a j 
needy family at Christma.s was given At the first meeting of the new 
liv Mrs. G. Underwood and Mrs. A. year Vancouver Island Ayrshire
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’PLANS
Ayrshire breeders of Vancouver j fall meeting at Dawsondale Farm, 
I Island are facing up to a busy sea- j Nanoose Bay.
Mr. Saville explained that the fall 
meeting is intentionally early in 
order to avoid clashing with the fall
Effa. Plans for a sale of daffodils 
and liome-cooking to be held in April 
ai-f! being formulated. Mrs. Spooner 
asked tlie ladies, if possible, to sup­
port tlie giant rummage and home 
cooking sale on Saturday, Jan. 27, 
sponsored jointly by the symphony 
group and Sanscha Susies. After the 
meeting had been adjourned, re-
Breeders’ Association set out plans 
for the season’s activities.
Farmers met at the Nanoose Bay 
farm, Dawsondale, Ayrshire breed­
ers for three generations.
Spring barn meet is planned for 
April 7 in North Saanich. The meet 
will assemble at two local Ayrshire 
farms, that of the president, J. L.
freshnients were served by the hos- Sayille and the vice-president, J. C. 
tesses.
Mrs. M. Norris. Third St., is a pa-
You can’t stay ahead of your bills 
if you allow them to do all the run­
ning. '■
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE ■ review:
SHOP AND SAVE
; ..AT ' ■
ON BEACON
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
tient at Rest Haven Hospital.
.John Ashby, son of Magistrate and 
Mrs. D. G. Ashby, Resthaven Drive, 
left last week for Regina, where he 
will commence training with the 
R.C.M.P.
Mr, and Mrs. R.. Bowcott, of Sid­
ney, spent the week-end in Portland, 
Oregon.
Mrs. M. Collins expects to return 
' to her home on Fourth St., this week, 
after being a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Chester Miller and Mrs. G. Pear­
son, of Sidney, suffered the, loss of 
their brother, Arnold Andrew,Miller, 
who passed , away in, Victoria on 
January 21, at the ag:e of 49.
Miss M. Leslie, of Regina, is visit­
ing her aunt, Mrs. E. Martin, Third 
St. Miss Leslie resided with her
Reimer.
On July 28 the club will stage its
SUCGESSFUL YEAR 
POR ST. ANDREW’S 
VfOMEN’S .GUILD :
Annual meeting of the; Women’s 
Guild' of St. Andrev;’s; Church, held 
in the parish hall, on January 17, was: 
opened with prayer by the rector,
■Rpv Ppnnn TT P. VfliiP’han-'Riruh/
new kneelers for the church, replac­
ed certain of the choir vestments 
and gave a new antipendum.
After discussion it was decided to 
hold a rummage sale on March 10. 
The date chosen for the annual 
Christmas bazaar was November 3.
The rector was in the chair for the 
election of officers. for the ensuing 
year. Elected were; honorary presi­
dent, Mrs. F. C. Vaughan-Birch; 
president, Ml’S. G. H. Rafuse; vice- 
president, Mrs. G. R. Stuart; secre­
tary, Mrs. B. W. Andrews; trea-! 
surer, Mrs. F. J. Baker; dorcas, 
Mrs. A. W. Hollands; altar convener, 
Mrs. J. N. Champion; visiting, Mrs. 
A. G. Cockrill; altar linen, Mrk. W. 
C. Johnson; linen, Mrs. J, H. Cum­
mins and press, Mrs. J. S. Rivers.
The ; meeting closed with prayer. 
A tea hour was enjoyed by all.
fairs. The barn meetings are closely 
tied in with 4-H events and present 
an opportunity for the young farmers 
to gather and judge the cattle for 
themselves.
The Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vancouver tnis year will feature 
Ayrshires and the association has 
undertaken to offer the utmost sup­
port. The fair features a different 
breed each year.
Ploughing contest at Fairbridge 
Farms, Duncan, on March 31 will 
draw at least one member of the as­
sociation. Mr. Saville, a former 
two-time winner of the contest, will 
take part.
You’ll Love 
HAWAII in the 
Springtime
Fully Escorted . . . Enquire About
BLANEY’S 
3-WEEK TOUR
^36T'30Only tPV? a RetiU’M 
LV. VANCOUVER MARCH 19 
Aboard P & O Orient’s luxury 
cruise ship Oriana via San Fran­
cisco and Long Beach.
RT. APRIL 8 BY CPA JET 
Planned through Blaney’s per­
sonal connections, it inclines the 
best of just about everything. 
Passage to Vancouver via Roy^ 
Victoi’ian bus service and B.C. 
Ferries . . . 8 days aboard the 
Oriana with all the fun, festivities 
and fine food that make P & O 
Cruises so famous . . . 12 days 
stay at tlie renowned Reef Hotel 
on the shores of Waikiki Beach 
... Circle Island Tour . . . Taxi 
fjxim ship to hotel and from hotel 
to plane . . . Lei greeting on ar­
rival . . . Meals aboard plane on 
your return.
Ask for Colorful, Free Brochure 
of Complete Details
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 Douglas EV 2-7254
SIDiEf PtUllIRS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
; "Shopping;; Hours:-v9 O-m.'';-'
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
A Try oiih fresh hakes and 
cookies on sale at
Re . Carioh F. C. , aug -B c .
Reports given by the various offi­
cers indicated;; a most; successful 
year with the treasurer’s report 
showing total receipts for the; year 
.of''$li509.44j;'.:-ri:-; .A,:









8fi4 Swan St. - : Victoria
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
::':T;,HaE'^
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES—
Dad’s, 11-oz. pkt.. ...... -..1...... ....
CHOCOLATE and WHITE CAKE MIX- 
Quick-as-a-Wink, 15-oz. okts.;...—.....
SHREDDED WHEAT— '








A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m; 
SATURDAY--TWO SHOWS
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
, JAN. 25:. 26:;-,27;,A




DON'T BE AN ACCIDEH? STATISTIC
Traffic Safety is everybody’s job and part of the job 
is seeing that youn car is Safety Checked.
It has been found that a good percentage of; vehicles 
involved in highway accidents were mechanically 
defective. Haye our qualified mechanics check your 
car at no charge, to ensure the safety of your family;
Brakes - Lights - Tires - Steering - Windshield Wipers 
Rear Mirror - Horn- Exhaust System
OUR NEW SERVICE: ; a







lir Deep Fryer 
ik Warming Oven 
★ Rpasf Thermometer 
■k: Infinite Heat Switehes
:; ' Wiis.—.. —-,-:'459.95,. 







JAN. 29 - 30
IN HER WORLD THERE WAS 







24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2383





BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GR 5-2712
Saie mi R^rexmmr®
REMEMBER!
2 FOK ’rnu puicn of 1 
Every Monday Night
9-in. Pie Piate. Reg. 59c.. ..39c each
8-oz. Measuring Cup. Reg. 49c .39c each 
16-oz. Measuring Cup. Reg. 89c .69c each 
32-oz. Measuring Cup.
Reg.-'Sl .39 ..51.19 each









Mi’Cull’s, ‘IS-oz. lins.,.,.,.,.. ,,...,
Tllf WESTMINSTER TISSUE—
4 rolls jlor pkg..:... .
★ NEILSON'S COCOA—
■ ''i-lb.'ri'ins ..... ............ ........
CAKE MIXES
DUNCAN HINES EARLY AMERICAN





HUSKY DOG or CAT FOOD-
CARNATION MILK-
:' '.Tnll I'Sns'v,
?. ,or 29' 










,|i 1 L'!| i I
— PHONE: GR S-mi —
Shop at the Store with the Mike on the Doori
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CENTRAL SAANICM SECURITY FOR $36!
SAANICHTON
Cor. Sliiggett Road and Wallace Drive 
President; Ted Holloway — Secretary
THUKSD.W. JAN. 25 to WEDNESD.AY. JAN. 31
afternoon .. 2.00- 4.00 p.m.Thursday, Jan. 25 - 
Friday, Jan. 26 - -
Saturday, Jan. 27 
Monday, Jan. 29





vs. Sooke ____ . ,7.15-p.m.
Boys’ Bantam—Brentwood vs. Sooke ..8.15p.m. 






Men’s Senior . , 9.30-11.00 p.m.
Badminton—Senior . 7.00-11.00 p.m.
Basketball—Girls’ Pre-Midget 6..30- 7.30 p.m.
Girls’ Midget .........  . 7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Girls’ Bantam 8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Girls’ Juvenile 9.00-10.00 p.m.
, 9.15 p.m.
2.00- 4.00 p.m.




% Uniteil Chyrch Women Here
Women of the United Church in 
Central Saanich joined together for 
their inaugural service on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 16, at Brentwood 
United Church.
Shady Creek and Brentwood ladies 
met separately at 7.30 p.m. to hear 
tl’.e reports of their provisional com­
mittees and to elect their new execu­
















Creek United Church Women in­
cludes, honoi-ary president, Mrs. L. 
Hooper; vice-president, Mrs. E. 
Lyon; secretary. Mrs. Wm. Speare; 
treasurer. Mrs. M. Foster; official 
board representative, Mrs. Wm. 
Speare committee of stewards rep­
resentative, Mrs. J. Looy; Christian i 
education representative, Mrs. Edith i 
.Jones and Mrs. G. P. Larsen. |
Brentwood United Church officers 
are. Honorary president, Mrs. L. 
Hooper; president, Mrs. A. Vickers; 
vice-president, Mrs. G. Bickford; 
recording secretary, Mrs. P. Pauli; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. E. 
Hindley; treasurer, Mrs. E. Lee; 
official hoard representative, Mrs. 
H. Simpson; committee of stewards 
representative. Mrs. D. Sluggett.
The joint inaugural service began 
at 8 p.m., with Mrs. J. G. Bompas 
acting as leader. Mrs. E. .A. Lyon of 
Shady Creek read the scripture pas­
sages and Mrs. H. Simp.son, of Brent­
wood. sang a solo, “Hear Us 0 
Lord’’. Mrs. R. Ronson was the 
organist.
Mrs. B. Stockdale,, last president 
of the B.C. Conference W.A. of the 
United Church of Canada, was guest 
speaker on the subject “The Vision 
of the Future’’, Outlining to members 
the opportunities before them in the 
new organization!
: Rev. L. C. Hooper, minister of 
Shady ICreek and B r e n t wood 
churches, installed the officers into 
their neW' responsibilities.
: , A fter! the .service: thb ladies enjoy­
ed an hour of fellowship around light ’
South Saanich Women’s' Institute 
held their January meeting at the 
home of Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson 
Road. Mrs. P. Spek opened the meet­
ing, and welcomed two new mem­
bers to the group. A letter was read 
from the Canadian Mental Health 
Association regarding the new centre 
which is being opened in Victoria, its 
i aim being to help newly released 
' mental patients adjust to normal 
living. Woi’k on the Institute Hall 
and an electric range for the hall 
kitchen were discussed and a report 
on both is hoped for at the next 
meeting. Members thanked Mrs. H.
F. Young for the enjoyable card 
i party held earlier in the month at 
j lier home, on behalf of the institute.
; .4n elderly lady in Rose Manor has 
been adopted by the institute, and ' 
will be remembered, visited and en­
tertained as occasion permits. Two 
communications from the South Van- 
i couver Island District board werc- 
endorsed. Wool was distributed and 
several members made a start on 
the crocheting of an afghan. Lunch 
was served by Mrs. A. Hafer. Mrs.
Don Facey and Mrs. L. Farrell.
Fortnightly Community Club card 
party had a small turnout last 
Wednesday night due to the low tem- 
ireratures. There were six tables in 
play, with Mrs. Harris and Kathleen 
Little taking the ladies’ prizes and 
Mr. Brown and Tom Michell topping i soups, 
the scores for the men. Refresh­
ments were served by members of 
the club. ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Holloway. East 
Saanich Road, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred .Sutton, Cordova Bay 
and Mrs. Sutton’s father, Mr. Palin, 
left on the S.S. Orcades from Van­
couver on Saturday, Jan. 20 for 
Hawaii. They will return by plane, 
following a three-week vacation in 
the tropic isles.
Date Changed This 
Month For Screen 
Tour Lecture
Third in the series of 1961-ti)62 
Audubon Screen Tour lectures will i 
be given on Monday and Tuesday, | 
Jan. 29 and 30, in the auditorium of j 
Oak Bay junior high school. |
In this presentation, Emerson i 
Scott of Caro, Michigan, will explore i 
vast wilderness areas inhabited by j 
trumpeter swans, ptarmigan, mag- j 
pies, pine squirrels, elk, moose, j 
black bear and the little rabbit-like . 
pica of the northwest. I




Combination of scientific skill and 
research into radar was responsible
Mrs. C. Essery. Bryn Road, is a ' 
patient in the Jubilee Hospital, Vic- j 
toria.
Mrs. Pearl Butler, Keating Cross 
Road, is spending a while at the 
home of her son and daughter-in-law. 
Mi’, and Mrs. T. Butler. Victoria, fol­
lowing release from Rest Haven Hos­
pital, where she had been confined 
for the past week.
St. Mary’s W.A. are holding a card 
party on .Friday. Jan. 26. at 8.15 
p.m. in their church hall on Cultra 
Ave., and would like to remind all 
interested that everyone is welcome.
Mrs. May. who resides with her 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and I 
Mrs. O’Riley. West Saanich Road, 
has been a patient at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital and is being moved this 
week to the Gorge Road Hospital, 
where she is expected to be a pa­
tient for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dickey are the 
new owners of the hardware store on 
West Saanich Road, opposite the 
Post Office. They are from Ontario 
and are at pi-csent residing in Vic­
toria. but hope to make their home 
at Brentwood Bay in the near future.
Bi’ontwood a n d Shady Creek 
! United Churches were privileged last 
j Sunday evening to be the first to see 
• a set of colored slides and a record- 
to go with them from Keith
United Mission in Angola. Portu­
guese West Africa. The .slide was a 
comprehensive picture of the work of 
the church in that colony and the 
particular work of an engineer in im­
proving the water supplies and sani- 
j lation of the village, nnd to improve 
j the building of schools, churches and 
; homes. The parents of Mr. Jamie- 
I son. Ml’, and Mrs. Jamieson, of Vic- 
j toria, are members of the Centennial 
j United Church, and it was through 
j their kindness that these pictures 
1 were available. The slides arrived 
' from Africa last week.
for the introduction of radar traps 
to catch motorists exceeding the 
speed limit.
That same combination of skill 
and knowledge has been adapted to 
defeat the radar traps.
Current American electronic cata­
logue lists for $36 a gadget which is 
mounted on the panel of the car. 
Within a half-mile of a radar trap it 
emits a strident warning to the 
! driver, who reduces his pace to the 
I legal maximum until the instrument 
I indicates that he is out of range of 
i the electronic speed check.
mg
Jamieson, a civil engineer with the
Keep B.C. Forest Green.
PAN-ABODE
To make Soup Floaters, spread 
butter or margarine on small 
squares or rounds of bread. Sprinkle ' | 
finely chopped nuts and olives over ! t 
the tops. These floaters are especi- \ 
ally good when used with cream * '
G95D LTD.
® LOG HOMES © CABINS 
® COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
4tlifL0Oi
T. J. De La Mare
’28.51 Tudor Avenue. "Victoria 
Phono GR 7-1671 or GR 7-3’265
ELE¥AI01
the Auriculette
refre.shments in the church hall. 
Mrs. Stockdale circulated amongst 
the group, answering questions.
Mrs. Beaumont, presbyterial presi­
dent for Victoria Presbytery United 
Church Women was introduced to the 
ladies
A tape recording of the service 
was made and those who could not 
■attend will have the opportunity of 
hearingit.
y Si® mss
rUMES . , , : . ^
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
. . . this most modern hear­
ing aid ... is yours for a 
special saving of 25.00 if 
purchased before 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday, January 27.
Have your hearing tested withdut charge or 
obligation, by a trained consultant. Vv
25.00 Off 'Ordinary Price; v-r
On the Auriculette and other hearing-aids, plus 
an allowance on your old hearing-aid! Special 





Use your EATON Budget-Charge Account 
WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT.
EATON’S-^-Hearing Centre, Fourth Floor. Phone EV 2-7141
? or Zenith GICO.
"uttnsg8 o C A C* ADA
Beautifully Cleaned








^: ;7; ;-;M,y.; MILL;. BAY'
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m, to 620 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay" every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sunda.vs and Holidays—Extra 
' .'trips.'' ■
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.









We recommend the Proven Products of 
SANS SOUCIS for all your beauty needs.
A'
rwi
use OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It (• lo tervo you tn yout
Uv«»lock Dhcaii VMivcnlion Program 
Wl reATUht THt
UiiMi •^Vseelnati PhsrmmMitleali, 
iMACtkitJ**. Inttiumenit and Dreeclcr 
. 'Suioolio.
rflmM <N»h»V. ©riNmdrbHhY »**il 
tfnnamy,
Get in the habit 






' ■ ■ '
Sidney, North and Centra! Saanich 
Canvass Commences Moh^ Jan. 29th





9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway mid 
West Saanich Boadl
Your contribution niay help a disabled person to beebme 
independent once more. It is within your power to aid 
the stricken to byercome their handicap, to lead a happy] 
useful life. Support the programme of vital research] 
so urgently needed in the fight against crippling disease. 
Prevention, treatment and vocational services are the 
aims of the MothersV March. Your help] your donation 
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F.l.
M Officer Of Sidney Cliyrcli
of sidesmen for church service duty 
is A. W. Hollands.
The matter of the missionary com­
mittee representatives, and the com­
position of a finance committee for
Hamburgers j
Put a surprise inside your ham- ] 
burgers. Shape eight thin hambur­
ger patties and then prepare four
The Churches
Wednesday, January 24, 1962.
.Attendance of 115 parishioners at 
St. Andrew’s annual congregational 
meeting justified the presentation of 
the church’s business in conjunction 
with a pot-luck supper.
The supper was arranged by a 
committee of St. Andrew’s Guild 
with assistance from parishioners.
The rector, the Rev. Canon F, 
Vaughan-Birch took the chair for 
the business meeting immediately 
following the supper. All present 
stood in silence as the names were 
read of 44 parishioners who had died 
in 1961. 1
The rector welcomed all present i 
and spoke of the changes which were 
taking place in North Saanich and 
the challenge to the church here. 
ACCOMMODATION
St. Andrew’s Church is now taxed 
to capacity for seating at morning 
services and there is insufficient ac­
commodation for choir, and for 
church school classes.
Reports made by officers of or­
ganizations indicated a vigorous and 
healthy year of progress and the 
guild was especially commended for 
its untiring efforts.
The people’s warden. Col. D. Mit-
1962 was referred to the first church
Saanich Division Girl 
Guides Set Annual Meeting
TENDERS ARE INVITED
MO public body is justified in calling for tenders on a 
project unless it is established that the project is
destined to be undertaken. . ; - ^
On Monday evening trustees of Saanich School District 
opened three tenders from local contractors for the instal- 
^ bed at North Saanich secondary school.
The tenders had been invited after the trustees had dis­
cussed the alternative methods of constructing such a 
facility to dispose of the septic tank effluent at the school.
^ been opened and considered, 
trustees underwent a sharp change of mind. It was decided 
to a'ccGpt nonG of thG tondGrs and to undortakG tnG job 
employing day labor. The final influence in the decision
was the prospect of undercutting the tendered cost. By
employing day labor and utilizing the school district staff 
it was generally agreed that the job could be done for $500
less than the estimates submitted. ,
The trustees agreed to cheapen the job by undertaking 
a totally different method of construction.
This may be good business, but it is highly unethical.
Three contractors in the area devoted time and study to 
the pi'eparation of tenders. They spent their time and 
money in good faith; confident that they enjoyed an oppor- 
■ • tunity of undertaking the work.
district, and all other public administrations 
should discuss-the pros and cons of the project ahead of
time. This 'veil have, been ^ enjoyed meeting the oommis
weeks ago without exerting a hardship on the conti actoi» leaders, and paid high
We are hot-hverse to a saving of several hundred dol­
lars. But not at the expense of individual taxpayei’S,
chell, dioce.san executive member, 
emphasized the importance of the 
diocesan extension campaign, and 
appealed to the people of St. An­
drew's to support this fund.
F. J. Baker, retired magistrate in 
Sidney, was appointed rector’s war­
den to serve for one more year and 
round out 20 years as a church offi­
cer. Col. Mitchell was re-elected 
people’s warden. Church executive 
committee includes L. F. Wilson, A. 
R. Trent, A. Calvert, R. H. Turley, 
H. E. Rasmussen, P. M. Lawrence, 
R. Machaffie, S. D. H. Pope, Dr. A. 
Moffoot, Major A. E. Smart, Col. 
E. M. Medlen, Miss J. Leigh, Mrs. 
H. Rafuse and a guild representa- 
tive.
Lay delegates to synod are A. 
Calvert. D. S. Mitchell and S. D. H. 
Pope, with substitutes, E. M. Med­
len, A. E. Smart and P. M. Law­
rence.
DE.ANERY REPRESENTATIVES 
Deanery representatives are Col.
D. S. Mitchell and R. A. Machaffie. 
Maintenance and buildings commit­
tee. D. S. Mitchell, R. Trent, E. 
Slegg, R. Machaffie, G. Underwood,
E. Noden and S. A. Kirk. Convener
committee meeting.
A vote of thanks was extended to 
all organizations, officers and work­
ers for their interest, work and sup­
port in 1961, with a special tribute to 
the supper conveners.
hamburgers with this stuffing. Mix
two tablespoons melted biitier or 
margarine with one and one-quarter 
cups finely-crumbed bread, one-half 
teaspoon dried thyme, a little 
minced onion and one teaspoon 
lemon juice.
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 









TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, JAN. 28, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 










7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday. H.OO p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
Under Guest Conductor Clifford Evens United Churches
at
Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, division 
commissioner, conducted the month­
ly meeting of Saanich Division Com­
missioners of the Girl Guides held 
i-ecently at the home of Mrs. W. D. 
Reith, 6882 Wallace Drive, Brent­
wood.
Thank you notes were read from 
the provincial commissioner and 
other visiting commissioners from 
Vancouver for the hospitality ex­
tended to them by the Saanich Divi­
sion and Mrs. McKevitt in Decem­
ber. They mentioned how much they
debts connected with the lodge and 
campsite were mentioned.
A discussion followed on training 
for new leaders in the spring. Every­
one connected with Guiding is invit­
ed to give a name for the new pro­
vincial campsite near Chilliwack. 
Mrs. Sunderland has been appointed 
district commissioner for North 
Saanich.
HALLSAiSCHA
BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY
; ''FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2
8.30 p.m.
Presented by Sidney Symphony Gommittee
SUNDAY. J.\N. 28 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney..........11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ....... 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
;;v:
SYMPHONY CONCERT
N Friday, Feb. 2, the symphony season will open 4n
, _ ' Sidnbyvwith:the presen'tatipn of a concert by the Vic­
toria Symphony Orchestra in Sanscha ;Hall.
is; season is distinctly differeht from earlier 
presentations. Whereas, in past years, the, appearance of 
i he»m'ohp5:tra in .mdnpv hfls heeii nart of a continuirie pro-t  orc est Si ey a b n p ng  
gr.^m of entertainment in North Saanich, this is not.
If this year’s program fails to draw an adejiuate and 
interested audience there will be no repetition. If Sanscha 
Hall is filled and the district illustrates its interst in such 
musical entertainment, the future is assured.
During the past several years attendance, never great, 
has fallen off steadily until only a handful of residents
have shown interest in the program.
In the words of Andries Boas: oresident.X t : ...11 WXV...1 V.X ...........„.= b , p  of the Sidney
Symphony committee: “We have done everything we can. 
It is up to"the public now to decide whether they are inter­
ested^'in-music.yV<':i
tribute to; the Guides, Brownies and 
Rangers on their performance and 
appearance. -
: Date for the divisional annual j 
meeting was set for January 29 at ' 
Royal Oak elementary school:
A report was read by Mrs. F. King, 
deputy division commissioner. She 
told of a visit to Elk Lake. As com­
pany and packs are closed at this 
time, Cordova Bay Association has 
handed in all books. '
\:;Mrs. Baicock, district comrnis-;
: sioner for Colquitz told of activities 
in': her area, i Mrs. Brock, district; 
Vcommissioner for' Wopdwyn District; 
: gave; a report and; discussed the pur­
chase of stationery for .all the divi­
sion.
JWork ' still to ;be: completed at 
Kingswood Canip arid means of rais­
ing funds to help pay the remaining
"TALKIES !T ©Vir
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A.. 
Sluggett Baptist; Church; 
Brentwood Bav V 
Services Every Sunday
family Worship ......lO.OO a.m
: Evening Service ...7.30 p,m
SEASON TICKETS: S3.50 for 'three Concerts . ..
$1.75 for students.
— Available at Local Stores —
Shady Creek, Keating 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood • 11.15 a.m.






; It is up;:t6 ithb pdblic.: If there are insufficient persons 
interested in good music here it will collapse and the sym­
phony season in Sidney will be a thingfof the past. Let tis 
:see the'dorhmunity sup^ major cpntribution to the





4 SHORT tinie ago tills column felt obliged to point put 
to ithe B.C. Electric that practically every time the 
Avincl blew/ electric power was ihterru oyer a wicie 
area pf the Saanich Peninsula. We suggested that offend- 
ibp- trees he trimmed before the gales arose—not during
May we, through your columns, 
extend our thanks and appreciation 
to the Sidney Fire Department who, 
by their remarkably ; prompt and 
efficient action, prevented pur house 
from catching fire at 2 a.m. last 
Thursday. Flames from an adja­
cent cottage, fanned by a .50 Tn.p.h. 
wind, came within a few feet of us.;
They did not just put out the fire 
and return to their homes, but were
hg b
^perfectly fair, we now must give full marks to the j hack again at 5 a.m. to re-check
pulJic-mvS tUer eorroration. Duf"? the past. w«ek
the winds blew at almost hurncan velocity Anri tn the and lay on moie t .d o
best of our knowledge there was no major power interrup 
tion because of the storms. This is surely a feather in 
the caps of tbe B.C.E. and of its service crews.
Fierce weather, such as that experienced recently, is 
hard enough on the nerves without tlie added discomfort 
of electrical failure. In this instance the company came 




Retiring prosidont A. D. Dane 
gave h!.s report lit the annual meet­
ing of the Fulford Hall Committee, 
held oh Tuesday of last week, with 
IV rosidonls present. : ;
Resignations of Mr. bniie, Miss G, 
:;shaw and E. Faui'c were received 
. with regret, and n vote of IhnnUs was 
, accorded them for the splendid job
done Under many difficulties; As
Mr, Dane stated in his presidoni’s 
report/ . it has n(4 always been 
easy, We have worked hard for the 
hall, and at times, wo have been 
disheartened by the lack of intcrost. 
When this present hall was built, In 
10:1.5, tho third hall to bo built birthe 
same site, it; was built by a strong 
community, dedicated to have a 
community centre for all acllvltiofl."
• ^' COMMUNITY'.^ „REgrONSiniLm', 
“The hall was 100 per cent built by 
ycilunlecr labor, and donations; of 
casiv and material.'!, etc. The enter- 
lainment of the cojmmmlty, whether 
it lye social or sports, ia ihe respon'
, .^Hiility of the comn-mnUy. il.i:clf; It is 
hot the duty of the hall committee, 
The committee looks alter lho flnan- 
'r.Trios mri Tegutatlnwh, aud r.oo 
that the hall is kept up to dale. Tide 
Is the lorgeRt and best hall on tho 
island, and it holds n wonderful rec- 
''',y;,hii;""pf ..addevemfut Tir' fhe part ’of 
the people, and In now a part of our 
'dsland history.’* /' • :
' ' The IrenRurer’n report, givon by
Mr Feure, almwwl that there was 
T over 1400 in the general fund, and 
lluy Jack Graham Memorial
Fund,
M. Gyve,s, Mrs. A. Hou.se, R, Aker- 
mnn, W. Mo.s.sop, Mr.s, R. Patterson 
and Miss V. Snllls.s,
Next time you hear the .siren, 
lying warm in your comfortable 
beds, offer up a little word of grati­
tude to Art Gnrrlner and his volun­
teers who, despite the weather, will 
be out all night saving life and prop­
erty and .still have to be on their 
j regular jobs tlie next day.
No word of praise is too high for 
tlie meiv of tlie Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department.
MR. AND MRS. 0; II, HENRIKSEN 
:AND FAMILY. ; ; ■
25:17 Shoreacre Rond, ■ ^
Sidney, B.C.,
.lanuary 10. 1062,
“But r would not; have you to be 
ignorant brethren, concerning them 
which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, 
even as others -which have no hope. 
For if we 'believe that Jesus died 
and rose" again, even /so - them also 
which sleep in 
: s 'Jesus ■ will; God 
; bring with; him.
; -For this we; say 
unto you by the 
/word of the Lord,, 
;;/.that : we, ■which
j; ore alive; and ro*
;;m a in T, unto ; ; the
: ■' com ihg ~ of ;; the
/ Lord shall not 
' p r e V e n t them 
/' ■w h;i:’c;;h;a r e 
/ asleep.; For the 
Lord ; himself ; shall/decend - from
heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the; archangel, and with the trump 
of God: and the dead in Christ shall 
rise first: Then we which are alive 
and remain shall be caught up to­
gether with them in the ; clouds to 
meet the Lord in the air: 'and so 
shall we ever be with the Lord.’’—
1 Thessalonians 4:13-17.
The above portion of scripture 
re.ally needs no exposition—it speaks 
very well for itself. We do need to 
be reminded of it, however. We l)e- 
come so busy with the busines.s oi 
our daily life, accumulating, if not 
wealth, at; least comfort; seeing to 
the security of our family; orovid- 
i ing for their education, etc. that we 
forget these things are for a life that 
is .shore at best. Let this scripture 
be a reminder that there is a much 
more important life to be prepared 1 
for. Read God’s Word and receive ; 
His Son as your Saviour and you will | 
be well prepared. ' |
How niu:h do you know about. ..
;CH8ISTIAII; SCIEMCE?
Services Every Sunday. 1.30 p.m. 
In St. .Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney. ; /
Holy Communion on the, Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. BehUng - GR 8-4149
C)
Thousands have learned through 
Christian Science how to tind freedprn from 




“Ghristian Science: Its Stabilizing 
Influence in a; Ghangirig World^
by Mary Wellington Gale. C.S.B.
of San Francisco, California
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church 
, /The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massaclmsetts ; ;
Sunday Afternoon, January 28th at 3 p.rn.
in Jhe 0DEN':THEATRE// t;
Radiocast over. Station CFAX, 810 Kilocycles
■:/f;tri;';:f;/riv^vt:;;/:ALL''ARE^';WELCOME';
Under the amipices of First Church of Christ, Scientist, Victoria, B.C.
/ :R:^THAYEN DRIVE; 
if
Sabbath ; School //.;;;. / -; 9.30;a.rn. 
;; Preaching; Service;;; /... 11.00 'a.ni. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., /1.^ p.m. 





are held at 11 a.m. every Simday, 
at K. of P: Hall, Fourth St;, 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
More Runnmage N
Sanscha Safe On Saturday
r(?i)IncMl wilh new OIH5S ill Clirlal
Work iKirtlea of symphony com- 
initloo tnombors nnd SubIcs will bo 
lni.s.v nt iho community hnll on Fri- 
diiy aftoiiioon and evening, getting 
thlnga rondy for. tlie big sale that 
starts at Jfl a.m, Saturday.
Ruimnage in i\ little slow coming 
in, and the eommiUoes are hoping 
thnt everyone will be sure and him 
in tltelr items before Friday after­
noon, If you have no way of deliv­
ering your collection to Stm.scha 
Hall, a phono call to GRanllo ,5-2Uil 
or ORanIte i5-2«7.Twill bring .some­
one to pickup nnd deliver Hiom for 
yon.
The symphony grbi,ip inl«md n.sing 
their proceetls friPn the sale to lielp 
keei> till! concerts coming lo Sidney 
rio tlericriof yrm/who <'njoy ynnr 
Jiymphoiiy nmsic, ho mro nnd do 
your part. ; Snsio.s’ inmceodH are 
going toward the installation of a 
nev,'htri'iacc ftii;th;,hri!, ‘ ; ‘
: So quickly nov/, dig out those gar- 
monts that have been oiilgrowir, the 
ones that have bofiii pnt aside 'Ho 
make over or fix somotimo”: tlie 
extra bCM/ks tliat you don’t tieed: 
those wld pieces of furniture and
man; CKld Jewollery, odd.s and ends 
that yon really iWonld lie qnito Itappy 
without; and of course, anytljing you 
would like to cook and donate to tlio 
l\ome cooking stall that will also 1)0 
a part of the Idg sale on .Saita'day.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
.Nortli Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F, C. VaughaiiriBinch, 
Rector.
Sunday, .Ian. 28—Epiphany I 
St, Andrew's—Sidney.
Holy Communion 8.00 a.m. 
Sunday School .-,/ .,9.40a,m-
Evensong ...7.30 p.m.
Thursday—Communion 9.00 a.m. 
II'Dly Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Svmday ^hool .............9.40 a.m.
Morning Prayer , ., 11.00 am, 














Speaker: Dr, David Gaunt.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 





A resident of Vesuvius Ray .since 
1052, Harry Thompison Mincliln, aged 
70, died sndd('al,v in Gange.s on Janu­
ary 20. Mr. Mincliin, who wa.s born 
in Wiimipeg, Mimitob.r. .served over- 
sens wilii the '.MUh BaUallou in the 
1014-16. war.
lie la survived by his wife, Norai). 
one /:rni Harry t.aurenee. one dnngb- 
ler, Mr,s. Jolm (Mary) Raine; seven 
grandcliildren; hi.s niollier, Mrs. L, 
H. J, Minchin; one .sisler, Mrs, \V,
T HnOj nod two brother'! ' nvu)
trnlin and Frnnki Nannlmo.
Service,*1 were lield in Sti Mark’s 
Clinrcli, Salt Spring IsUmd. on Titesi 
day. Jan. '2.1 at 2.30 p.m,. witli Yen 
erable Aixlidcacon G. H. Hoimes
Residenta over a wide area of the Saanich Peninsula are visiting 
Sidney to do all their shopping oiv Friday evenings.
PLAN TO JOIN THE THRONGS THIS WEEK!
The following merchants will be open every Friday until 9 p.m. 
and Will have specials for you to enjoy;
i briek-R-brneV.
............. officiating. Jnirrment wa.s in St,
thftt koeps getting Mark’s eeimdery. Goodmans Funer- 
Nw officer# I elootol for the hall j moved sibout beenuse .ymi rrinlly j nl, Home wax in cltarge of arrangr* 
.mmUktO'ftroVtlto following, .Mra,;'haverit'room, for;it; ,toyH,that.Simtn l.meota.;
LAIRD’S GROCERY 
HAHN’S TV
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY 
SIDNEY 5c TO $1.00 
SAANICH FLORIST ^ 
ELIZABETHS’ STYLE SHOP 
BRENDA-LU LADIES’ WEAR 
CUNNINGHAM DRUG STORE
CORNISH’S









Pn.slnr: Rov. W. P. Morton
SUNDAY, JAN. 2M
lO.aoa.ni—Fnmiiy Service,
•‘ND KXCU8K FOR 
SIN."
7,30 p.m.—Everung Service,
“IT'S JU.ST AHOUNI) 
THE COHNEU."




Mflh Si., 2 ISloekH N. Heacmi Avu. 





Ev/u)geUj.Ui;. . ... 7,30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting-Tinvxiay np.m. 
Family Night'-Friday . 8 p.m,
‘— Von Alt; Most Wcli'ome —
Wednesday, January 24, 1962. SAANICH PEI'IIl'ISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
FJfOMEr GR S-IISI f 0 A\I S EEf^
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1. Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 







MAN OR YOUTH TO WASH WOOD- 
work and floors in house. Phone | 
GR 4-2297. 4-1'!
1954 ZEPHYR SED.AN, VERY LOW 
mileage, two-owner car, $595. 
GR 5-2701. 4-1
G.E. WASHER. PUMP xAND TIMER, 
$35. GR5-IG71. 4-1
MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR ir-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE,.—^----- 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, ^ SALESMEN,
GR 5-1920. 24tf
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
NEED HELP WITH THE IRONING: 
pile? Done reasonable. Call:' 
GR 5-1425. 4-1
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
FUR COATS REMODELLED. RE- 
paired, relined. Highest reference, 






TIME NOW FOR DORMANT, 
spraying. Orders taken for roto-1 
vating in spring. Ross Leighton, | 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 4-4;
WANTED
START YOUR OWN 
business. This is the opportunity 
you have been waiting for. Dis­
tributor required in this area for 
a highly ethical and profitable 
business representing one of the 
oldest and largest Hearing Aid 
Manufacturers in the world. All 
replies will be treated in strictest 
confidence. Write to Box 71. Sta­
tion D, Hamilton, Out. Our repre­
sentative will arrange a personal 
interview. 2-3
KITCHEN SUITE, THOR WRING- 
er-washer, older-tyi>e frig, and 
electric stove, 12-ft. beige drapes. 
Everything, plus one turtle must 
be sold. GR .5-2706. 4-1









TO LOVERS OF GOOD MUSIC — 
Several LP 12-in. Monaural rec­
ords, as good as new. Must sell, 
half price. Phone GR 5-2151 or 
Box I. Review. 4-1
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV loimge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years' experi­
ence! Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fiftli 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
FOR RENT
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS; 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf.l
COTTAGE NEAR SEA, IN BRENT- 
wood. Would suit couple. Phone 
GR 4-1014. 4tf
CARPENTRY', FRAMING, FINISH- 1 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. | 
Phone GR 4-2030. ‘iOtf |
COxMFORTABLE, F O U R - R O O M 
house, $50. GR 5-2634. 4-1
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, THREE- 
piece B.R.; oil stoves, some furni­
ture, $3,500 cash, $3,800 terms. 
Applv 2371 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
3-2
I wish to thank all of my friends 
for flowers, greetings and calls 
while ill. Special thanks to Dr. 
Hemmings and staff of Rest Haven 
Hospital and the Egg Beaters.— 
Toni Sapsford. 4-1
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
BEAUTY COUNSELLORS IS Ex­
panding and offers wonderful op­
portunities to ambitious women. 
Excellent eai'nings. No canvassing. 
GR 9-5504 or GR 4-1702. 4-4
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-i 
urdays, include.^ carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
SINGLE BEDROOM. FURNISHED. I 
Private entrance, bathroom facili-1 
ties. GR 5-2624. 4-11
‘•COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged.
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf framing, finishing. GR 5-lo79. 33tf
ANY KIND OF SEWING. GR 5-1581.
49tf
LARGE, THREE-BEDROOMi 
house; oil furnace, full basement,! 
$75 month. GR5-1046. 4-1 j
WANTED TO RENT
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, C E-N-1 
trally located in Sidney. GR 5-2389. j
4-1'
> TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, LARGE ; 
; living room, kitchen, utility, O.H. 
garage, work shop. One block from 









1720 Douglas. EV 3-6911
4-1
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our many 
friends a:id neighbors who were so 
kind lo us in our recent bereavement 
ill the loss of a loving husband and 
brotlier. Special thanks to Dr. Ross 
and Rev. Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch 
for his consoling words.—Mrs. E. H. 
Fishenden and Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Oliphant. 4-1
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m., K.P. Hall. Everybody wel­
come. Net profits donated to 
cerebral palsy. 38t{
ANNUAL CONG REGATIONAL 
meeting of Holy Trinity parish will 
be held Friday, Jtm. 26, 8 p.m., in 
new pari.sh hall. 3-2
January 
Washer Specials!
REVIEW'S BUSiNESS DIRECTORY ♦
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames -: Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.- 3.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
.MISC ELLA NEOUS—Continued.
SAWS SHARPE^ID
Toley Automatic Saw Sharpener
E. Cx STEVENS
CHARMAY APTS, 9%0 THIRD SfT.
: Convenient, comfort, economy, all 
combined in well-appointed, one- 
1 bedroom suite; beautiful sea view, 
I quiet tenant, suitable for elderiy 
t couple. Rent $65. Available April 
^ 1. Please Phone GR 5-25‘20. 3tf
$129.50
$159.50
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Money and fam­
ily wish to express their sincere 
gratitude to their many friends and 
also Bishop Coleman, for die help 
and sympathy extended to them in 
their recent tragic bei-eavement.
4-1
MEETING OF DEAN PARK PRO- 
perly Owners, at Farmers' Pavil­
ion. Experimental Farm, 8 p.m., 
Monday, Jan. 22. All property 
owners invited. Exigent will speak 
on water for district. 3-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
LOST
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX, AUTO- 
matic propane heating, electric 
range. GR 5-2146. ! 3-2
Beatty Superline , . ......
Beatty Supermatic 
Beatty Cromatic, Pump,
Timer. Extra Special 
McClary Easy, Waterflo .,
McClary Easy, Spiralator :
McClary Easy, Super 
Spiralator 
McClary Easy, Super Spirala­
tor, Pump and Timer_.:.,. .$179.95
ON SUNDAY, JAN. 21, BLACK 
Labrador, female puppy, 3 months 
old, from Queens and Melissa. 
Phone GR 5-2695. 4-1
SANDS
FUNERAL CHx^PEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STG. 




J!l 10197 Third St.
Sidney
4tf
FOUR-ROOM SUITE. GR 5-2157. 
‘ 48tf
$169.95
SUM OF MONEY, VICINITY POST 
Office. Reward. GR 5-3203. 4-1
BROWN AND WHITE SPRINGER 
Spaniel. Phone: GR5-2‘250. 4-1
ENGAGEMENTS
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
, Power Tools Tor Rent, ~ . 
If it’s in wood we can do it! .
i. \9899 .'BIXTH: ST.,; SIDNEY ^ 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
' ¥?fxcidoitce*' " ' F’hone.'
M73 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
transportation
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc foi‘ collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. ^ ^
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
:v^r::::G.:'HARRIS
■T PLUMBING': and; HEATING.; ;
Government Bonded and 
! ! Registered Gas Contractor ; r 
1620 Keating Cross RdL Phone Y 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
TREE TOPPING
FALLING and BUCKING 
Phone GR 4-1720
! : KELLY TROUP — yV
3 - ROOM FURNISHED 
! ment. Phone GR 5-1847.
APART-
2tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE SUITABLE 
one person; Rent; $25. Water, elec- 
rtricity. GR 5-3149.: / 2tf
Above models priced with your j -wRIGHT-COWARD—Mr. and ! Mrs. 
trade m working order. ' Robert Coward, 9757(Fifth St., Sid­
ney, announce the engagement of
tr in r i r r.
BUTLER BROTHERS 
SUPPLIES LTD. ; : t
17‘20 Douglas. EV 3-6911
4-1
■('^rUPHOLSTERY"!::;
Slip' Covers Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
-Y' G., ROUSSEU , -
Free Estimates - ; GR 5-2127 
— 10631 McDonald Park Road —
; hotels;:'—. ^ RESTAURANTS;
FURNISHED APARTMENT, THIRD; 
: St., ground floor; also extra bed­
rooms if needed. Low rent for 
winter months. GR 5-3153. 1-tf
BEAGON CAFE
: We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
3-BEDR06m APARTMENT ; WARM ^ 
clean; V: good view;; $50 nionth; 
;,;GR 5-2128 ;OrlGRii5-2922. - irtf
CALPINE .MOTEL.SPECIAL WIN- 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Pbone; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
;xes ;
Small Cabins, $.35 - .$100
BRENTWOOD AUTO CXIURT .
■ " '^'.■::;GR:4-1551,> ■'
"47tf
ISLAND’S;"' ■ ^(7;
; === LARGEST :
: f' SELECTION'!
:: ■: "‘bring no ^moMy” .'
. I' ] no % financing 
' .JyAVAILABLE ■
60'ford A-;-




: ' "/Station . Wagonv-:;automatiCvYpusi\-; 
button trahs;, rOof rack. Green 
with/matching iriterior. 
NATIONAL PRICE :/: 
6o!vAUXHALL"’/':
4-Dr./ station Wagon/ Mat-Jiing
their daughter, Eleanor Jane, to 
Kenneth Edwin Wright, of Auburn, 
Washington. Marriage will take 
place on March 3, at St. /Paul’s 
United Church; Sidney. - 4-1
COMING EVENTS
W O M E N’S G O 0 P E L MEETING 
will D.V. be held at Sidney Gospel 
Hall, Monday, Jari: 29,; at 2.30 ,p.m; 
/ Miss Hazel Page,/C.IM/Tnission- 
afy will show slides on her work 
./ in / the /Philippine /Islands; All 
/ladies welcome. 4-1
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTTOE is hereby given that the 
Courts of Revision respecting the as­
sessment* rolls for tlie Victoria As­
sessment District and Village Muni­
cipality therein will be held as fol­
lows:'- /;' '//■ '
School District 63 (Saanich) in­
cluding Village of Sidney, at Sidney, 
B.C.. on Tuesday, February 6th, 1962, 
at 10.00 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the Sidney Hotel. ;/ //
: Dated at Victoria, ;B.C., this 19fcii 
day of January, 1962.












FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
vmSTE’S
TELEVtSMON




TV Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small AppHancc.s Repaired 
— Beacon .Avenue — 
EV2-57G5 GR .5-3012
G.E, 6-CUBIC FT. FRIDGE, $85 OR 
nearest offer. Oak dining table, 
six clvairs, $40. Dinette .suite, four 












SALES AND SERVICE :
EV 4 8174 819 Yates
N(DRTH - SAANICH /garden; CLUB 
/meeting. Hotel Sidney, Thursday, 
Feb! 1; 8 p:m/ puest speaker, Mr. 
/ Alec /Main./:: /.Subject:; Orchids. 
February ;cbmpetiti6n,/house plant 
and ;6-in bowl of flowers in s:eason. 
Visitors .welcome. ; . / /
GIAN T- R U M M A G E SALE AT 
Sanscha Hall, Saturday, Jan. 27, 
/doors open 10; a.m.-l p.m. :Pro­
ceeds in aid of symphony and new 
furnace for Sanscha; Hall. Spon­
sored jointly by symphony and 
Saascha Susies; Items needed for 
this sale aiid may be left at tiie 
hall any day , 9 a an .-2 p.m. Home 





Deliveries 6 Days a Week
/':;■•■//''/ ■"'PHONE.,' .
USED BED AND MATTRESS. TWO 
45-gallon oil drums and stands. 
GR 5-1702. L2
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GR 5-2912 
Ucfildence GTl 5-'2795 





PAINTINO timl DECOKATINO 





Slioltcrud Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building • Boat Ropalr.s * Marine 
Railways • Machinists - Woldora
tseuom harbour, 
Sivurf/; B.iy R«inl 
Operalor.s; R. Mathews, C, Rodd, 
.1 Alexander.




'IVe Overhaul Aircraft. Marine & 
IiuUislnal Motors, Generators 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus,: GR 5-2042. Bos.: GR 5-2663
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
uro, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GRf5-2807. 16tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’.0 SWAP .SHOP 
Tlilrd SI., .Sidney •; GR .5-2033 




Maintenance - AlLeration.'i 
Fixtures
— E.'dlniato.s Free ”
R. J. McLELLAN




B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRKfJSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - 0114-1710 
Free Estimates, now and old work 
.Selected Sidney Roof'g Applicator
FRED S. TANTON
41W Oiieens Ave. • .Sidney, B.C. 




(’iirHngeH • Wedding BonqnelH 
and I'loral Arrangements 
far .MLOeeaslons 




30 to •10-Ft. Cedar Pole.s 
and Secondary Line Work, 
Swnri/; Bi.y Bd. - GH5-2I.12
GOOr7 FIR BUSH WOOD, 12, 14, 
184n. lengths, $14 cord; ‘2 cords $27 
delivered. GR 5-2653. 3-6
RE-REFINED OIL, I GAL., Uilc; 
4 gals, (or more) 75c gal. Dan’s 
Delivery, First St., Sidney, 47tf
SEASONED A L D E R W O b D, $10 
Cord, Phone GR 4.‘2046. 39tt
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
dilioner. GrKUlnrd & Co, Phono 
GR.5-1H:K),
"'''::^"‘'/'''eREAM/'
Fresh from The farm, at Collins’
Market, 2335 Anvlly Drive, coi-ner ol
Patricia Bay Highway.





GR .5.1760 / ' ■ ■ SIDNEY






Your liocnl ReiJre.senlativc^ 
FRANK MINNS 
GR 5-3329 • Bns.: EV 2.912j
29tl
AUTO .SPECIALIxSTS




.SALE.S - hERVTCh 
/,/■ INSTALLATION " 
Flve-Vear Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal
GU 9-5258 - EV 5-7151
1821 MA.10U IlHAD - R.R, 4
SPECIALISTS
IN '
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frnnio and VVlteel Align­
ment
Cnr PJilnllng
Car Uphnltaery and Top 
Repnlre'
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Moonfiy’s Body Sbp
937 View 81. • • - vEVJMiW 
Vaneoiiver ' at 'View ' * EV *-12tS
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliverie.s tliroughmit North 
Snnnicli, and featuring Lslnnd Farms 
Milk, Cronni, UoIIjiho Chcoso 
Errs niul BuIRt
rigau! GR ,5-1731 or 0115-323.5 
FOR SERVICE 
' ■ ■ ■ 39-'R
Even mclling ice 
can't dillilc the t rue taste 
of Adams Gold Stripe.
Itkcepsitsllavoiirtothc
very bottom of tlie glass 
—the mark of a great 
whisky.
Next time you buy, try 
mellow cuslom-blcnded 
Gold Stripe, ill the con­








[ COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE





.if ft# 11 f i(‘tr
, I'A \
’ ' { . ‘ t I)
".....sniiiir'''"""'
’• '■ ’ Ry® Whlaky




This advettisemcnt Is published or (llsplayccl by the liquor Control Bo3rd.pr the ^veramept.of CilHsh Coluiubia.*
'IP.
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Sickness Slows Down Cubs 
As Season Opens Up Again
Cub packs in Sidney are slowly 
getting back to normal routine after 
the Christmas holidays, although 
chicken pox and flu are taking a cut 
in the attendance.
Both packs enjoyed Christmas 
parties at the hall, with “B” pack 
doing their usual good turn, as they 
donated used toys to be collected for 
re-distribution. Handicraft gifts for 
their mothers and handmade Christ­
mas cards were taken home by the
boys after a treat of ice cream and 
cookies.
“A” pack’s usual Christmas party 
was held with the boys and their par­
ents participating in games and carol 
singing. Gifts for their fathers had 
been the boys’ Christmas project, 
and refreshments were served by 
the Cubs.
AWARD
In “B” pack, the following av/ards 
have been made: Sixer bands for
Tawny Six to Alan Shillitto, and Sec- i 
onder for Brown Six is Bob Bailey; I 
a second year attendance star for j 
Brent Clark. Erik Christenson has ! 
been invested as a Cub, and Jack | 
Christianson has been transferred! 
from Victoria. New chums Jimmy 
Bailey, Jimmy Hawkings, Jamie An­
derson and John Forge were wel- j 
corned. Akela Nora Cook has an­
nounced that pack “B” has now 
I reached its full complement.
I Boys in “A” pack have been busy 
earning badges. Collector’s badge 
has been presented to David Rooke, 
and to Mark Pipke, cyclist, artist 
and guide badges. Donald Wallace
Baskets of white chrysanthemums 
and candlelight decorated Brent­
wood United Church for the wedding 
of Janet Louise Tidman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tidman, Brent­
wood, and Kenneth Neil Scott, Vic­
toria, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Scott of Duncan, B.C. Rev. L. C.
has earned his “Second Eye” for his 
cap, and Eddy Whelan now has hi.s 
“First Eye”. New chum, Gary Bry­
son was welcomed into the pack.
MRS. A. RYAN 
PASSES AWAY AT 
REST HAVEN
Mrs. Agelina Ryan, of Deep 
Cove, died at Rest Haven Hospital 
on January 20 in her 86th year. Mrs. 
Ryan was born in Deep Cove and 
resided there for many years of her 
life. :
She leaves her sons, Philip Segal- 
erba, Sidney and John Segalerba, 
Port Alberni, B.C.; her daughters, 
Mrs. Peterson and Mrs. Sward, Port 
Alberni, B.C.; Mrs. Pastro and Mrs. 
Marjonovich, Sidney: 16 grandchil­
dren and 21 great-grandchildren.
Prayers were offered in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on 
Monday, Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. Requiem 
mass was sung in St. Elizabeth’s 
Church, Third St , Sidney on Tues­
day, Jan. 23 at 10 a.m. Rev. Father 
Philip Hanley was the celebrant. In­




Committees were named at the 
inaugural meeting of Sidney village 
council on Monday evening last 
week. .
The various committees are as 
follows, the first named serving as; 
chairman: public works, Commis­
sioners J.' G. Mi tchell, J. E. Bosher, 
J. H. Larocque; police liaison, J. H. 
Larocque; health, Mrs, M. E. Rob­
erts; fire, J. E. Bosher, J. G. Mit­
chell; finance, M. E. Roberts, J. G. 
Mitchell, J. H. Larocque; Capital 
Region Planning Board, J. H. La­
rocque; sanitation, J. G, Mitchell.
No civil defence officer has been 
named. Commissioner Larocque re­
ported that he had two, names and 
that further candidates had- been 
recommended, but he was not; yet in 
possession of their names. The sub- 
jecit will be discussed at next month’s 
nieeting.'t-t.
Hooper officiated at the ceremonies 
on January 20.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a pure silk 
peau-de-soie dress with Camielle 
neckline and lily point sleeves. An 
unbroken waistline caught a French 
rose cascading to a cathedral train. 
A silk illusion veil misted from two 
bridal roses. The bride carried a 
cascade bouquet of red roses.
Soloist Mrs. Heather Tucker sang 
the Wedding March, accompanied by 
Mrs. Clarice Marshall. Matron of 
honor was Mrs. Bob Casilio of Vic­
toria.
Bridesmaids Miss Nancy Tidman, 
sister of the bride: Miss Lynne Scott, 
sister of the groom, and Miss Joan 
Cooper were gowned in American 
Beauty velvet with fitted bodice and 
full swirling skirt, topped at the back 
waistline with bridal roses. The 
bridal rose theme was carried 
through: with flowers in their hair. 
Flower girl Miss Elizabeth Tidman, 
sister of the bride, wore a dress of 
candlelight velvet—a miniature copy 
of the bridesmaids.
Best man was Raymond Newell of 
Courtenay, B.C. Ushers were Ron­
ald Tidman, Ian McCallum and Bob 
Casilio.
Reception was held at Holyrood 
House. The bride’s mother received, 
wearing a Cecil Chapman mink 
toned peau-de-soie dress and flower­
ed chapeau in complimentary flow­
ered tones. Her corsage was com­
posed of white gardenias. The bride­
groom’s mother was dressed in a 
costume of imported mohair in Car­
ibbean aquamarine with white ac­
cessories. Dr. Benjamin Moyls pro-
ST. PAUL’S W.A. 
OFFICERS ARE 
INSTALLED
Elected officers were installed into 
office at the annual meeting of St. 
Paul’s United Church W.A., Sidney. 
The meeting was held in the church 1 
parlors recently, with 18 members 
present.
Annual ana circle reports were
posed the toast to the bride.
For a honeymoon in southern Cali­
fornia, the bride wore a stroller suit 
in a Black Magic boucle adaptation 
of Dior with Persian Lamb encircl­
ing the wedding-band neckline. Her 
costume was complemented with a 
white fur hat and accessories and a 
corsage of white gardenias.
The newlyweds will make their 
home at 7035 Wallace Drive in 
Brentwood.
Out-of-town guests included Glyn 
Jones, California; Mrs. Myrtle Pol­
lard, Portland, Oregon; Mrs. Kay 
Collard, Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Moyls, Vancouver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson Allott. Squamish, 
B.C.
given which showed a very success­
ful year for the W.A.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore gave a talk 
on the change from the WiA. to the 
United Church Women, which in­
cludes all circles and mi.ssionary 
societies.
Rev. Whitmore , then installed the 
following officers for 1962: honorary 
president, Mrs, Whitmore; presi­
dent, Mrs. Dav/son; first vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Pedlow; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Clark; secretary, 
Mrs. Dickeson; treasurer, Mrs. 
Reid; organist, Mrs. Dear; press. 
Mrs. Griffiths; kitchen committee, 
Mrs. Bow and Mrs. Wylie, and sick 
committee, Mrs. Brown.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction. A no-hosless lunch 
was served. The next meeting will 
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16 Pages of Roses, 
many other color 
illusiratidns. Buy direct 
from the grower 
'. ■ / : and save. 
1961-62 LIST
KIDDIE'S::
NURSEISIES ; : : , r’’
4100 S. W. MARINE -VANCOUVER 13
Galiano Island Chamber of Com- 
msrce, presented a resolution from 
his organization which called for a 
direct service from Swartz Bayx to 
Tsawwassen, with intermediate 'calls 
at Salt Spring, Pender. Mayne and 
Galiano, with a suitable connection 
for Saturna Island,: which was en­
dorsed by Pender, Mayne and Gali­
ano. Salt Spring disassociated itself 
from this resolution.
SEEK DIRECT SERVICE 
; xA , number X of commuters;:; from 
■ Galiano,: spoke,x favbrihg directxser- 
yice x:6etween ; Tsawwassen; x a n d 
'Swartz Bay, with the Galiano port; 
locatedxat Sturdies/Bay.' x: X;
In an effort to ;;achieve unanimity 
onX: thex contentious' ,question^ xFred 
Ilobson,: ofx Galiano, moved ; a pro­
posal xfor'study, by: each: island: or­
ganization, xtheir^ji ridings: toxbe:;dis-:; 
ciissed at the ■ next joint- m’eetirig.^ The: 
proposal suggested a, direct service, 
between "Tsawwassen;y and;; Swartz 
Bay, calling.at inner island ports,;be: 
alternated with a double; express 
trip per day to Long Harbor, ‘ from 
Tsawwassen, This proposal was en- 
doi’sed, for: stud.v, by all organiza­
tions represented, x T:
The meeting also endorsed a mo­
tion from (jalianO: that the Joint 
Council urge the Toll Authority to 
implement an interim mainland ser­
vice for the islands, until such time 
as a permanent vessel is made avail­
able.
ThteYre buying oil energy for 6''' a potund
putBritish Golumbia pay for Esso gasoline. Compared with other conimoditics 
in everyday use, you won’t find a better bargain. Milk, for example, sells 
on the average for 9cents a pound; soft drinks for 12-1^, cents a pound;
at a bargain price is miich more powerful than it was ten years ago... yct oii 
the average Imperial gets less for it’in B.G. than it did ten years ago. And of 
the 671^5 cents yoii pay for gasoline in B.G., two cents is for federal and 
provincial taxes that bring you sucli things as social services and new 
higliways. Pound for pound, you won't find a better bargain than Esso.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED...providing low-cost oil energy for British Columbia
FMmMER
€ Q N S TM U € TI & N LTB . 
“No job Too Large or Too Small’
© Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
@ Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Stops 
® Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
ihaVs electric cooking for you!
DO IT NOW
WITH A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
your bank undor tho National Housino A<jt for 
nitoraliono and ropnlrr. to tlio oxtorlor or Interior 
ofn homo andfor a wldo varloty of other improve- 
monts. You may borrow up to $4,000 with up to 
ton yonrs to repay. Those loons are also nvnllnblo 
to tho owners of rontni proportlos.
DO IT NOW
WITH A FARM IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Farm Improvomont Loans, backed by the Domin­
ion Government are nvaiinblo from your bank-
up to ton years to repay.
Those loans cover the purchnso of all typos of 
farm oquipmont and Improvement to the farm 
house and farm buildim'js.
I DO IT NOW
WITH A SMALL BUSINESS LOAN
Enquire about Govornmenl-backod loans for 
improvomonts to small business ostablishmonls 
through the chartorod banks—up to $25,000 and 
up to ton years to repay.
for advlw and asshlanco, call your 
local National Cnifdoyniont Olllto
Iwiod liyaiilhotily of Hon. Michael Starr, ■ 
Miniiitoi of iiilKiiK. CtHiad.i
1033
a
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Former Resident Of Galiano
Succumbs To Long illness
C.iliano community lost one of its 
most highly esteemed former resi­
dents on January 13, with the pass­
ing of Mrs. Flossie Dalrymple. She 
was affecSionately known as “Grand­
ma”, Ml only to her own, but to 
niany other childi’en whom she look­
ed after while she lived here.
Born in Georgian Bay, Ontario, in 
1896, she came first to Nanaimo, 
then married Gilbert Dalrymple, and 
lived for some time in New West­
minster. They moved to Galiano in 
1945, where they were active in com­
munity work.
Mrs. Dalrymple was the first sec­
retary of St. Margaret’s Guild.
She leaves to mourn, four children, 
Mrs. A. (Alice) Staub; Mrs. C. 
(Florence) Lorenz, Gordon a n d 
George, all residing on the main­
land; 11 grandchildren and six 
.great-grandchildren.
Of these, one grandchild, Mrs. H. 
Lloyd-Walters and her three boys, 
live here on Galiano, Eighteen 
months ago, due to ill health, she 
moved to Vancouver to stay with her 
daughter, Mrs. Lorenz, and after a 
long illness, succumbed in Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New Westmin­




Jack Walters, of Campbell River, 
spent a few .days with his brother, 
Hugh, and family, and also renew­
ing old friendships here at his for­
mer home,
Ivor Sater, of Campbell River, is 
I visiting his brothers and their fam­





Annual luncheon of the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Old Age Pen-j 
sioners’ Organization was held on 
Thursday, Jan. 18, in St. George s 
parish hall at Ganges, wnen more 
than 50 members and friends at­
tended. Luncheon was served hot at
G. W. Geoi-geson is still confined I 12.30 p.m.
GANGES
Receiii guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. A. Reid were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Swansea, Vancouver, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Elliot, White 
■Hock, ■ ' 1
Mrs, J. Lamb has returned from 
Calgarj’ and Medicine Hat.
C. E. Thompson, White Rock, has 
replaced A. Bain at the Bank of 
Montreal. Mr. Bain is going to Kel­
owna.




Branch 32, Aid Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, met recently and don­
ated $25 to the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges, and $10 to the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society.
Mrs. Elsie Thacker was deUgated 
to attend the O.A.P.O. convention at 
Qualicum in June.
Two gentlemen celebrating birth­
days served cookies and tea. Mrs. 
MacDonald and Victor Erickson 
were winners of plum puddings.
A taxpayer is one who does not 
have to pass a civil service exam in 




IHE lAST, SUPERBLY SCIHiC
^ -m
to Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
A. H. Wharton and H. L. Taylor at 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, and 
Mrs. J. D. Moore in the General 
Hospital, Vancouver, are reported to 
be progressing satisfactorily.
Mrs. R. O. Parminter spent some 
lime in Vancouver, visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wilson.
The Misses E. Clarkson and J. 
Wycoff have returned from holidays 
spent in southern California.
A very interesting person is at 
present visiting Mr. and Mrs, Ross 
Brackett. An active, vigorous man, 
who looks GO and admits he will soon 
be 80 years old, is Jim Stanton, of 
Knight’s Inlet. He is famous for his 
book, “Grizzlies In Our Back Yard”. 
That is exactly what he had, tame 
grizzlies. He has many tame an­
imals, all tamed from their wild 
haunts at the inlet. He tells many 
interesting stories of his over 40 
years there. He spent this last 
Christmas season with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Laughlin. Mrs. Laughlin and 
Mrs. Brackett are daughters of Mr. 
and Ml’S. T. Bell, of this island.
Miss E. Taylor has arrived from 
Vancouver to spend a little time 
with her mother, Mrs. H. L. Taylor, 
and also to visit her father, who is 
still confined to Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges.
Ted Godfrey came over to spend 
the week-end with W. D. Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Selby-Hele were 
also week-end visitors to their sum- 
nier home.
Miss Judy Williams spent the 
week-end at home with her parents. 
■ Mrs. F. E. Robson -has left for
Mr. and Mrs. Len Henshaw have 
returned home from California, 
where they have been holidaying the 
past month.
ftom Pender
Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, Dr. N. Hughes, Fred God­
dard, Mrs. Elsie Thacker, Mrs. H. 
Sewell and Mrs. P. Gunterman were 
at the head table which was decor-] 
ated with fir boughs and pussy- i 
willow.
A vote of thanks was voiced to 
Mrs. B. Krebs for the excellent 
luncheon which she served and pre­
pared.
After a brief intermission, a musi­
cal program followed, Mrs. Mary 
Martin, a chartei- inember sang 
“Beautiful Dreainer” and Mrs. 
Krebs recited her own composition, 
“A Trapper's Wife”. Jack Bennett 
gave a violin solo and Mrs. Thacker 
introduced a skit, “Mock Wedding 
for the Oldest”. Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Holmes were chosen for bride 
and groom.
The bouquets of flowers were the 
work of Mrs. Gunterman. Other 
helpers were Mrs. P. Parkes, Mrs. 
M. Till, Mrs. F. Westcott, Mrs. G. 
Dewhurst, Mrs. S. Kitchener and 
Mrs. F. Hayward.
Frank Hayward was in charge ot 
the music.
' Mrs. G. B. Jennens was visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Reynolds, 
on Salt Spring Island, when she re­
ceived word of the passing of her 
father, Bruce Irving, in Victoria. 
She attended funeral services in Vic­
toria on Saturday, where she was 
joined by her uncle, Herbert Spald­
ing. Mr. Spalding and Mrs. Jennens 
returned home Saturday evening.
The lilacs and peaches were fool­
ed, ail right. This frosty weather 
will hold them for a while. But the 
sun is a treat—real prairie-type win­
ter shine. We were lucky to escape 
the snow, but weather prophets pre­
dict a flurry may yet appear, before 
this is over. The birds seem to have 
had their usual voracious appetites 
whetted even more by the cold snap. 
Crumbs, meal, grain, and suet dis-





BRINGS BRIDE TO 
ISLAND HOME
A wedding of interest to Galiano 
Islanders took place in North Van­
couver on December 9, at the hoine 
of Mrs. L. Easton.
United in marriage by the Rev. 
R. Lazell were Mrs. Mary Sheppard, 
of Vancouver, and R. J. Ausman, of 
Galiano.
A very well-organized birthday 
I party was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. P. Denroche in honor 
of their son, Robin, who was 14 on 
January 18, On the same day his 
paternal grandfather, Capt. I. G. 
Denroche, also marked his birthday. 
Square dancing was enjoyed to the 
popular calling of Tom Carolan.
Fi’uit Juice, sandwiches and ice 
cream were served, and while Robin 
cut his cake, the birthday song was 
sung. ■
' The bride wore a sheath dress of 
I cocoa brown brocade, with light 
I brown accessories, and carried a 
j bouquet of red roses and pink carna­
tions. The matron of honor, Mrs. P. 
J. Smith, wore a sheath dress of 
honey beige with matching accessor­
ies, and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and red roses.
Present were Rosemary and 
Penny Barner, Betty Riddell, Melody 
Dyer, Millicent Atkinson, Karen 
Lorenz, Lee Kolosoff, Terry Kar.r, 
Eric Gladman and Robin Lihou.
Mrs. M. Backlund,' W. Beach and 
T. Carolan also attended, and joined 
the family in a toast to the captain, 
who, with his wife, is at present in 
England, enjoying a holiday.
appear at a remarkable rate. . . , 
We hear mink trappers are busy on 
the islands. Well, the mink have in­
creased over the past two years to 
the extent of becoming a real prob­
lem for chicken raisers. They serve 
one useful purpose—they keep the 
rats away. . . . Salt Spring has done 
it again—proved a perfect host to 
the other islands, with a bang-up full 
course hot turkey dinner, at Har­
bour House on Friday last. If there 
was not general agreement on pro­
posed ferry services, there was gen­
eral agreement on the excellence of 
the meal, and the friendliness 
amongst the delegates . We island­
ers may disagree vehemently, but 
we still retain our friendship after 
the smoke clears. After all, we’re 
all dependent upon each other, es­
pecially tax-wise, and politically. 
Mrs. G. W. Scott is driving a loaned 
car these days. Her own trim .six>rts- 
car is hospitalized in Victoria, fol­
lowing a tangle on Yates St., Thurs­
day afternoon, when a big, heavy 
sedan ran a red light and fractured 
a wheel, headlight, and accessories 
on the smaller vehicle. Luckily no 
one was injured. , . . Golfers are 
out every day this calm, bright wea­
ther. Plans are afoot for further de­
velopment at the attractive club, and 
much work has been done in smooth-;: 
ing the greens and' extending tha* 
course. ■ ■ ■ ■
weeks.
; ^; Eastern or Southern Mainland ]
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
EVERX 2 WLV Local
7 9' :11 1; .3: 'S: B
pm pm I pm
CROSSING TII^: 1 Hour 40 M
B,.;'
Cars S-'i.OO each,, way. .Ihissenfrers ; S’i.o6:;;eaei» : \vuy.;;.L 
Children .>-11 Half Fare.
^ThroiiKh “lio.yal Victorian’’! Motor Coach Pussenirer .Service, 
rtou iitowii Victoria ; - downtown Vancouver eacli way.
.\Er. TIMES AUK LOCAE TIME 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
Talk 'On Radio"Andi ■ ■; 
Television TY^fiting" ; 
Given, At;:Meeting ,' ■
January meeting; of the Canadian 
Women’s Press : Club (Victoria 
branch) w-as held- iii the tea room of 
the Eriipress Hotel on Sunday,) Jani; 
20, ' With 20- members and ^guests 
: present.




, The legend of Sherwood Forest 
and its famed chivalrous outlaws, a 
story which has captured the imag­
ination of millions of people through­
out the world, dramatically comes to 
life in the “Son of Robin Hood”, 
which is showing at the Gem Theatre 
in Sidney from January 25-27.
; This movie which stars , A1 HedU 
son, June Laverick, David Farrar 
and Marius Goring, was filmed on 
location in Sherwood Forest and on 
the fields of Runnymeade.
Against the Rhineland’s majestic 
scenery, is set the tense drama of a 
trap to catch a murderer in “Whirl- 
■pool’’ ,-which: will ,!;bev)Shown) at the; 
Gem,:; January ,29 ;:and;;30.; Juliette 
j Greco,;: German; screen ; idol ;O,:; W;,; 
Mischer, IHarius:; (Joring;; and ;Muriel 
PavloW,; star : in;' this;:: suspenseful 
drama;; January 31. Willia;m :Wyler’li
The best man was P. J. Smith.'
A reception for close friends^ and 
relations was held there immedi- 
aiely following the ceremony, the 
toast to the bride was given by Mr. 
Smith., .. .....
j deacon G. H. Holmes officiating.
1 The baby’s godparents are Mr. 
] and Mrs. W. Trelford and Mrs. W, 
Sampson. A reception was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. ’ Trelford, 
St. Mary;;Lake;; T
Services' held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at li.OO a.m.
— All Heartlly Welcome —
'28-t£
Alter a trip to Victoria and Port 
Moody, the couple recently arrived 
here on the island, where they will 
make their home.
BAB Y CHRISTENED 
AT GANGES CHURCH 
Christening of Geraldine Yvonne; 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Irwin, Ganges, was held in -St. 
Mark’s Anglican Church last Sun­
day, Jan. 14, with Venerable Arch­
members and said how pleased they ] p;.;sentaU;n^ B^mHm ^
were to have: such a distinguished |___________ ________________
journalist as Mrs. Miriam Green |
Ellis of .Winnipeg with them.
,;After; the: regular ;business; meet-;
Now and then overybody gota a “tired-out" 
fooling and may bo botherod by backaches. 
Pcrh.aps nothing scriousiy vrrong. Just a tempor­
ary condition c,iused by urinary irritation or 
j bladder discomfort.: That's tho time to take
! Dodd's Ki Inoy Pills. Dodd's help stimulate tho
! kidneys to rolievo this condition which.may 
i often causo backache and tired fooling. Thon you 
i ; foel hotter, rest botlor, work hotter. 81
: ] :]Sid]niey;::;; : - Saanich';," ■Brentwood
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One can places' all details ; in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3<3614.
SERVING THE OT 
the h6ux\
Phone! Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges IQO.
ESTABLISHED , f 
1867 I
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
ing; each nieniber gave her ideas as
0
YESUVIUS-CKOFTON 
M.V. GEO. S: I’EAUSON 
(Clcuriiiicc ll feet)
Itaii.v excejit 'Sundays and HoiWiiy.s 
T.v. VesuvlnW iLv. Crofton ; ;
7.15 ti.m. : ; 7.46 n.tn.
Daily incl. Sundays and Holidiiya
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. DELTA I’lUNCESS and/or 
MOTOR rillNCESS 
: (Clenninetr lij feet)









; ,6.ao p.m. 
(i.ao p.m.
8,45 a.m. 









































Scholarship givn in connection with 
UNESCO to Mrs. ; Amita Melik : of 
New Delhi; A discussion followed, 
after which Mrs; Rosalie Heywood 
gave an interesting and instructive 
talk bn writing for radio and tele­
vision. ■ ■
Afternoon tea concluded the club’s 
meeting.; The next meeting will take 
place up-Island on April 29, when 
arrangement.s will be made for dele­
gates to attend the triennial confer- 
ence on June 1-5.
Members jwill meet at the King 
Arthur’s, Round Table Tor an in­











It’s a real friend who likes you in 
spite of all he knows about you.
COURT OF REVISION
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
•M.)'. MOTOIt I’RISCE.SS (Gl(‘uniiin« l'2 fppt)
'•(riliit: 8\K'I’ 'BPItINti - flALIANO - MAYNE - k4\TritV\ 
and till' PENIIEU ISLANIISS
Mondays. Thiirsda.vs and Sntm’d!i.vs
FUM’OUl) . 
Mmiunriio IIiu-Ikip
, , Vlllauu llay .... .
, J'lirl, Wimliiiurtun . 
Swai'l* Bay 




















































. Vllbuta Bay 
t'un Wanblawloa
.Swarlr, Bay . .........
I’on WatihlmBavi 
: VillaKi- Hay ., 
.Salarna 
























































































.Swart* Bay ........ .
I''plfaril
I’nrl Waahlmtlmi ■




























,,!! 11.68 ' 
, ... 7,46 
8,6(1
„ 0,80:
NOTICE i-s hereby given that the 
Court, of Revi.sion respecting tlie ns- 
scssnient roll for; the Gulf Islands 
Ay:';e.':snu.'nt Di.dricl will be lield as 
follows:
Sciiool Di,strict 04 (Gulf Islands) at 
Ganges, B.C, on Wodno.sday, Fob- 
Tunry 7th, l!l()2, at lO.lIO o’clock iiV 
the rtirerioon, in tlie Provii'icial Gov- 
ernmeiU: Office, ,;
;Sciiool Di.sU’ict 117 (Ladysmith) at 
Ladysmitli, B.C,, on Tuesday, Feb- 
riiai’V (ith. IDIl'i, at 10,00 o’clock in 
the iorcBoon, in tlie;Village Iliill.
Dalod . ul Ganges, B,C,, llii.s Toth 
day ;o( .IaBuai7,; 1002,
'A, M.'brown,






































,i:, 2,46 p,m, 
. 8,26 ti.m, 
4.00 tear.
■1.16 ii.ta.
,. 6.16 a.m, 
(1,66 a,at. 
7,16 ji.at. 
.... 8,60 |i,m, 
(1.80 a.m.
AUDimON SCREEN TOURS 
. 10111 . I0(1'2 
Tiiirtr of FIvt! LeeliBTH 
Januai'.v 20 and 30 
0,\K RAY JUNIOR IUdlil 
SCHOOL AUIUTOIUUM
VOTL: .MtinliliBip lliii'liurTH Ihr Ibirl 
A’llliure Hoy,fill'Mayne Ihlorpl, 
lalanilN, I ;
(il l.’iil) fiu' tliHlaipi lalidpl, 
l’(ii’l :VVn8liiiu{t<in for HrialtT
lAir uiforaintpirt IB itusai'B i" I'ua m'lvire ineaHe tntiun!
TllK VAKCOUVKU ISLAND, COACH LIND.S 01 Vleloi'ln. KV .5-111L
B8IIISII COlUHBlI I'EIlliV SVS1EM
■'C'vt:'
HOW MANY KEEP THEIR SAVINGS IN A BANK?
,'VIaln OffItT! I'liaita Gnn.l1fi|
MtvKtly Hoy, II.U. 1, Aldney, Hrillali ColiiiiiBtn, 
(■onernl Monngeri M, F. ALDOIIS.
Kitrn. MiiuHKer nnd 'Troffln MiiiioKm 11. II.' WOULlvV.
Spealior! I'linei'Ron .SeoU 
SHlijrel: Riltn Ciiiinlry 
Single AdniliiMfon! . 
AdidlH, 7.60 — SlndenlM, 2.1(! 
Available at the AudiUtriuni
Probiibly all Of thorn/Thoro aro 10 million navlnga dopooit accoimta 
in tho charfcGX’od banks, by far tho most popular typo. Thoy aro usod 
by all sorts of pooplo — wafro*oarnors, businbissmoh, houso'wivoa, farmors; 
atudonts—'tArho know tholr monoy is safo, bams 8:ood Intoroot, and is 
availablo whouovor uoodod. And thoy like tho offioioncy and conrttosir of ( 
tho mon and women who eorvo thorn/Your noaroatbrancli is the place 
far your nayiiigti — and tlio one, placo'you capdo a.U'y,bui‘''biankiniB:,',
(Vi
(, J i'‘'i
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In spite of low temperatures and , 
cold gusting winds a large receptive ^ 
audience turned out at the North 
Saanich secondary school on Friday 
evening to enjoy an evening of 
music.
Core of the program centred 
around the concert orchestra of 
School District No. 63 evening class 
conducted by Larry Goodmanson.
The group, organized for less than a 
year, reached a high level of musi­
cianship in its interpretations of 
“Ariosa” by Bach, “Waltz of the 
Flowers” by Chopin, and Vincent 
Yumen’s “Wildflower Selections”.
The secondary school band, under 
whose auspices the concert was 
given, contributed “Palace Guards” 
by Tarver, “Death and the Maiden” 
by Schubert, Mozart’s “Toy Sym-
FN AND
Around Town
U'lontinued Fi’om Paco T'.vo'
Shower Held At 
Honor Of Valerie
Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, Resthaven 
Drive, prior to leaving for Vancou­
ver on business.
Miss Eleanor Coward, Seattle, was 
a week-end guest at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Coward, 
Fifth St.
Mrs. F. Brophy, Admirals Road, is 
a patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Victoria.
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: ‘Mrs, F. Daw.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401
THURSDAY, JAN. 25 to WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
Thursday, Jan. 25 - 
Friday, Jan. 26 - - 
Saturday, Jan. 27 - 
Mondaj’’, Jan. 29 -
Kindergarten _ __ J. ......... ..: -. 1.00 a.m.-3
Kindergarten . - 9.00 a.m.-3
Sanscha and Symphony Rummage Sale .10
Tuesday, Jan. 30 - 
Wednesday, Jan. 31
Kindergarten
Gij-ls’ Drill Team .. .. .......
Boys’ Basketball . . .......
Sanscha Meeting 
Kindergarten
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Kindergarten
Rae Burns Dance Class .... . 
Badminton, Junior . - .



























phony”, Pierne’s “March of the 
Little Tin Soldiers” and Bach’s 
“Grande Finale” from Cantata Num­
ber Nine.
Cathie Douma, accompanied by 
her sister, Linda, sang two selec­
tions well suited to her fine soprano 
voice, “Oh, What a Beautiful Morn­
ing” and “I Believe”. A piano solo, 
“Military Polonaise” by Chopin, was 
contributed by Jim Helps. Members 
of the grade 8 music class combined 
to form a gaily costumed rhythm 
group to play a Latin American 
number, “Cuanta La Gusta”.
Trumpet solos were offered by 
Steve Thorne who played “Marine 
Hymn” and “Trumpet Boogie” while 
Ted Kerr contributed “Hill Billy 
Heaven” and “Fascination”. Lynn 
Gordon, Mary Ann O’Halloran and 
Pam Thornley, costumed in the 
spirit of the 20’s, did the Charleston. 
Bruce Wright, Terry Spear and Rick 
Kirby pantomimed while the clarinet 
trio of Linda Wilson, Georgina Bat­
chelor and Bonnie Davidson played 
“Waves of the Danube”. Members 
of the grade 12 class carried the 
audience back to 1862 to begin their 
portrayal of Costumes and Customs 
of the Century.
A shower honoring Miss Valerie 
Hollings, a bride-elect of next month, 
was held at the home of Mrs. R. 
Akerman on Saturday evening. A 
corsage of white carnations and 
hyacinths was presented to the guest 
of honor, and pink carnations to 
Mrs. F. Hollings and Mrs. A. C. 
Hughes, mother and mother-in-law 
of the bride-to-be, respectively.
Miss Hollings received many love­
ly gifts, which were arranged under 
a pink and white parasol on the table 
in the living room. Two small sis­
ters, Jennifer and Marian Hollings 
assisted Valerie in the exciting and 
happy task of unwrapping the gifts. 
After all this was over, refresh­
ments were served and Kathy Aker- j 
man brought in a beautiful cake, 
made and decorated by Mrs. George 
Laundry, for the guest of honor to 
cut.
Among the invited guests were the 
following: Mrs. L. Hanke, Miss O. 
Mouat, Mrs. Margaret White, Mrs. 
R. Lee, Mrs. C. Lee, Mrs. A. Ben­
nett, Sr., Mrs. H. Carlin, Misses 
Gladys and Cree Shaw, Mrs. L. B. 
D. Drummond, Mi's. G. H. Laundry, 
Mrs. T. O’Donnell, Mrs. Edna Fra- 
Miss Oulton, Mrs. Steve LaFor-ser.
tune, Jr., Mrs. A. House, Mi'S. E. F. 
Olsson, Mrs. S. Moulton, Mrs. J. 
Moulton, Mrs. W. Lasseter, Mrs. H. 
Dickens, Mrs. D. Lasseter, Mrs. A. 
Finney, Mrs. F. L. Jackson, Mrs. 
A. Davis, Miss B. Hamilton, Mrs. F. 
Morrison, Mrs. D. Slingsby, Mrs. M. 
Gyves, Mrs. A. C. Hughes, Mrs. F. 
Hollings, Mrs. R. Akerman, Mrs. E.
9
Mrs. Henry Watson of Beach 
Drive, Brentwood, will again head 
nearly ,. 200 canvassers in the 1962 
Mothers’ March campaign.
Brenton, Mrs. F. Reid, Mrs. Alex­
ander and Sally, and the Misses 
Donna Daykin, Loraine Twa, Mar­
guerite Gear, Georgina Burge, 
Ronda Lee, Jennifer and Marian 
Hollings, Roberta, Lynn and Kathy 
Akerman.
Fred Usher will be publicity chair­
man.
Margaret Rollo Hunt Smith, resi- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 




^ RAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel To the United 
Kihgddhi. can help you with ah your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire; Reservations, Etc;
?Call;;ih and:take advantage of our many; 
years of experience. There is no 
for our many services.
A resident of Victoria, who was 
well known in this area, George 
Louis Springett, aged 64, passed 
away at the Veterans’ Hospital on 
January 22. Mr. Springeit, a vet­
eran of the First 'World War, was 
born in England and lived in Vic­
toria for the past 62 years. His late 
residence was 431 Parry St.
He leaves his wife, Ethel, at home; 
sons, Alvin and Ronald Springett. 
Nanaimo, B.C.; stepson, Peter
Brown, Vancouver; daughters, Mrs. 
A. (Jean) Minaker, Vancouver; Mrs. 
H. (Sadie) Atkinson, Galiano Island; 
and Mrs. W; (Shirley) Cripps^ Nanai­
mo; 13 grandchiltren; his brother, 
Percy, San Francisco, California; 
arid sister,;MrS; Ella M. J. (Sissie) ( 
Chater, 298 Beaumont Road; Mrs. R. 1
passed away at King’s Daughters’ 
Hospital, Duncan, on January 15. 
She had been a resident of Salt 
Spring Island for 58 years.
Mrs. Smith was the widow of the 
late Andrew James Smith, the for­
mer magistrate of Salt Spring 
Island. She came to the island in 
1904 and was known for her many 
activities both in drama and church. 
For many years, she was a valued 
contributor to the columns of The 
Review. Her writings also appeared 
in many other newspapers.
Left to mourn is her only son and
Sandra, and Miss Marguerite Hol- 
ford, her constant companion for the 
last 30 years.
Funeral services were held on 
January 18 at St. George’s Anglican 
Church, with Venerable Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes officiating. Interment 
was in St. Mark’s cemetery.
The appointment of Mrs. Watson 
and Mr. Usher was announced by 
the Poliomyelitis and Rehabilitation 
Foundation of B.C. at an organiza­
tional rally recently.
Dr. John W. E. Hunt of Victoria 
addressed the group on the need for 
continued efforts in the field of re­
habilitation. He pointed out that, al­
though Salk vaccine had helped to 
sharply reduce the incidence of polio, 
there are many still in need of costly 
services before they can return to 
reasonably normal living.
The Mothers’ March is the annual 
fund-raising appeal of the Poliomy­
elitis and Rehabilitation Foundation 
of B.C., functioning jointly in Vic­
toria with the B.C. Society for Crip­
pled Children. John B. Priestly 
heads the Victoria joint management 
committee. Mrs. Hem-y Watson is 
the mother of three children and 
grandmother of six. She is an active 
worker in a number of community 
projects.
Never knew how hard it was to 
drive a bargain, until I bought a sec­
ond-hand car.
AT GANGES
A bridal shower in honor of-bride- 
elect, Miss Lynne Young, was given 
by Mrs. Isabella Devine, assisted by 
Mrs. L. G. Mouat. The shower was 
held in Mrs. Devine’s home.
Miss Elaine Young; and Lourie 
Mouat presented the guest of honor 
and her mother, Mrs. Arthur Young, 








chrysanthemums. Gifts were con-
I cealed under a pink and white uin- (Irene) Carson, Steveston, B.C., and, dpcnr-
ON BEACON
Mrs. Lbrna Davidge, Sooke, B.C.
Services will be held in the Sands 
Mortuary Limited, “‘M e in o rial 
Chapel of Chimes”, on Friday, Jan. 
26, at 3:15 p.m.,;with Rev. Dr. F. E. 
H. James officiating. Interment will 
be in the Veterans’ Cemetery.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY I - 8.00 p.m.
■V225 .lackpot Game — $125 Jackpot Game — $100 Full House 
other $20 Games — 5 Door Prizes y
CLUB SIROCCtD—1037 View Street; near Cook
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY — DOORS OPEN AT 7.00 PJVI. 
Tickets at “The Bay”, Diggons, B.C. Meat Market, Victoria Supplj 
or at the Door—Solarium Junior League in Charge of Refreshments
1® I TRAVEL SERVICE
i 1006 Government St. E^2-9lfe8
FOR SPRING 
HAS ARRIVED!
Necklace ra Earring 
Sets . . . Exotic Colors.
rjTBA6m,,qne’to;'Tive':v'\,;;
SIDNEY T Phone GR 5-2532 
Open Friday Nights
I have beeh requested by A.N. & :AH., Unit :302, 
Sidney, B,e’Fto ascertain th0.bOlders o^^ 
stock Certificates of this Unit.
Would such holders, or their legal representatives, 
contact the undersigned, bringing in documented 
evidence as proof, on or before the 12th day of Feb-
brella. The tea table was also decor­
ated in the pink and white color 
theme with a lace tablecloth, candles 
and baby chrysanthemums.
Invited guests were: Mesdames 
H. Carlin, D. Fanning, M. Fellons, 
B. Greenhough; T. Gear, A. Heale, 
G. H: Holmes; Z. Kropinski, G.'Hum- 
phreys, M. ,T. Mouat, J.. Nelson, J. 
Parsons,, H; Reynolds, W. Sampson, 
F". Stevens, S. Wagg,; W. Nor^ K. 
Wilsonj J. Waterfall and the Misses 
E. Scott, Muriel Stevens, Daphne 
Moiiat, Marilyn Parsons ; and ‘ Olive 
'Mouat.'/-;/ /';;:-/r:i;'///j/--'';"-/"''
Operates for 15c Month 
No wiring required . . . just plug in socket.
For demohstrertion: Phone Mrs. E.f Jobs,; GR/5-1543
;; ruary, 1962. Claims received after that date will not | 
;be reedghized.
D. W. RUFFLE, C.G.A.,





GR 5-1832 - Beacon at Fourth




We Can Serve You Promptly ... Remember Our 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Get m the of dropping in for magazines,
periodicals, cosmetics, films and all other drug 
Store requirements.
— A Full Range of Vitetmins in Stock
Continues to Jan. 27
Phone GR 5-2611 - 9781 SECOND STREET - SIDNEY, B.C.
LoC'Jr for this .symbol when you buy fire, hiitOr or 
general irmiraucc
Sidney's Only Independent '
'-■■'Orug’Store"://':'




Malkin's, 15-oz. tins,,...., .L..2 ior
'IlMamr White Ar' iillC0 IwliX Chocolate








SIDMEY CASH & CARR
Beacon ,Avenue Phonot OR 5-1171
Beautifully Cleaned.
Pleated Slightly More
riiE I IS S UR .\ NCR AG ENTS’ A SSOCl ATIOM 
OF ItRlTlSU GOUUMIUA
DRIVEKS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
iDo YOU require Insurance SERVICE? . . . Consult
I SIDNEY MoMdriT of / Irisurajice ^gonts qr 5.1154 
'Associnlion of 13,Cf
fy ■
Vi - SOME STOCK OF ORNAMENTS, ASHTRAYS, VASES, CHINA
AND MANY HARDWARE ITEMS!


















" H('g. 39.95, SiJ(>cia],'.




isle Ends Jsei. Blst
siPif:-
BEACON AVE, "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE' GHS-11,34
